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Koffler Rotunda Ge s
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a
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Bryant College honored
Mr. Sol Koffler, Presiden t of
American Luggage Works,
last Tuesday for bis gift that
was close to the quivalent
cost of the Rotunda. This is
why the Rotunda was named
in Mr. Koffler's honor.
The dedic a ti o n on
Tuesday started at 5:00 with
a welcome by Mr. Joseph
Hagan to all in attendan e.
Rabbi Eli A. Bohmen gave
the invocation which was
followed by Mr. Hagan
introducing President Evarts.
President Evarts gave
remarks of appreciation to
the individual groups who
had come to pay r ibute to
Mr. Sol Koffler.
Then Mr. Gifford,
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, xpressed pleru.-ur
in seeing such a h app y
combmation of images, that
of the business figures and
top·class institution of higher
education for business
I adership.
Mr. Kof fl r then
e pressed a ppreclation to
Bryant College for his tribute
and dedicatory honor fr om
Mr. Gifford. H e the n
remarked about his personal
impressions of Bryant and to
student, values of sound
education and why Bryant
appeared t o be a
"worthwhil investment" of
his money.
The ceremony closed
with Mr. Hagan inviting the
guests to meet in the Faculty
and Staff Dining Room to
meet with Mr. Koffler.
Mr. Koffler was born
- - - - -- -

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Koffler acept a gift
D ec m b er 24, 1907 in
Zborow, whi h was part of
A t s tIi a, b ut n ow part of
Russia. Wbenhewas 13,his
sis ter, par nts, and himself
came to the Un ited States to
see k out the area which was
as sessed to be a land of
p lenty. His fathe r had
operated a Iann and brick
fa tory bef re the war, but it
wa destro ed by th war.
His home town was a border
town in WWI front lines and

Delta Sigma Phi onsors
• Freshman Queen Weekend
beauty pageant will
start off the first big social
weekend on campus at
Bryant College on Thursday,
- 'eptember 28, at 7 p.m . in
the Auditorium .
Delta Sigm a P h i
fraternity, sponsor of
Freshmen Weekend, is host
to eigh t fraternities. Each
fraternity has chosen a young
lady at Bryant to compete
for the honor. Th y are
DebOl:ah Stillier of Franklin,
Mass. for Kappa au' Valerie
Merc\lrio Greenville, R.I.,
f or Phi Epsilon; Elizabeth·
Fish~r, Pittsburgh, Pa., for
au Epsilon; Hillery Liese,
Yonkers, N.Y., for Beta

Sigma Chi; Cynthia Dunbar,
No r folk , Mass ., f or T a u
Epstlon; D enise Tanzi ,
Cranston, R.l. for Theta Chi;
an d Tr i s h a L ane, New
Milford, N.J. for Phi Sigma
Nu.
T h foll owing evening,
Friday, September 29, at 8
o'c l o c k , a coronation ball
w ill b e held at t he Elks
L o d ge, Fa r num P ik e,
Smithfield, "'R.I.
Saturday, September 30
in th e Rotunda at Bryant,
th e f i n al event of the
w eken d w i ll b
a
combination concert and
dance scheduled to start at 8
p.m.

the German and Russians
were onstantly in and out of
his house. He had to learn to
d eal w it h the on s tan t
fighting and death all around
him .
This is now behind Sol
Koffler and his eyes are
gea r ed to t he f uture, the
future of his company. In the
U n ite d tat 5, Mr. Koffler
went to school and worked
af terw a rds at his brother's
fa to ry makin g stea m e r
trunks. In fac t, rna t of his
fam ily did. L a te r on h e
w o rk e d b oth in the trun k
fa cto r y an d then in a
pocketbook factory . Back
then it was manual labor and
no assembly Hnes.
Soon he took the job of
regi on a l sal s man f or
Samsonite Corp. which ranks
as his top omp titor. Being
on the road onstantly, he
went back to factory work
and then got married . The
f a tor y was evacive about
him returning to work after
his honeymoon and it was in
1932 that he then decided t
make it on hi own .
Th e line h produced
was suitcases for it looked as
though it was going to be the
up and coming product and
he wou ld no t h ave t o
compete with his brothers
antinued Page 8.
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Symposium for Women
to be held Oct. 1
B ryan t C o l lege is
drawing a bead on ex anding
ex cu tive opportunities for
w o rn n i n b u siness,
part i ularly m anagement.
For years this College (since
1863 has prided itself on its
record of " educating women
as well as men for business
lea de rsh ip" but not until
now has bu s i n ess shown
mu ch inter s t i n having
women join the management
team . T o day virt ually all
co rp or ati ons are focusing
in crea sed attention on th
expanding role of women in
th e world of business. The
women 's r ights movement
and the federal government's
Affirmative Action programs
to stop sex discrimination in
accordance with Revised
O rder 4, (which went into
e f fect, April 2, 1972) have
a le r ted companies to the
i mportan e of employing
women in the higher
echelons.
a meet these needs,
Bryan t College has design d
this ONE-D AY SYMPOSI M
for WOM EN ST UDE NTS
WH O ARE SENIORS ON
T H E
hjgh s chool)
EC O ND R Y LE VEL ,
where career cho ices are
m ade. It is at this critical
j unct ure in their lives that
y oun g women need to be
m ade a ware of t he
o p p or t unit ies a nd special
kinds of education demanded
for positiollB in management.
And b ecau se GUIDANCE
O UNSELORS play such an
important part in these vital
career decisions, they too
wi ll be inv i t ed to thi
Symposium . Five-hu ndred of
these high-school women and
their advisors (three selected
seniors a n d one guidance
counselo r ) fro m 100
secondary schools in RI,
Co n n e cticu t an d
Massachusetts h a ve b ee
in vi t e d to at t e n d th is
Symposium.
The College has al 0
invited bu iness corporations
to spo n sor this eve n t .
Business Organizations were
given the opportunity to
sp onsor a group of three high
s c ho o l st u d n ts and their
guid a nce counselor with a
stipulated scholarship. It was
str ssed t hat Stl h ompanie
o u 1d reap rich rewards in
human resources from this
landmark event, an oc asian
planned to underscore the
important contribution that
ac ad e m ica ll y- prepar ed
women can make. A mere

trickle of women hay
heretofore been encouraged
to go on to higber education
in business adm inistration.
OUTSTANDiNG
SPEAKERS AND
PAN ELISTS ARE dr awn
f r o m a ll ph ases of
management in business, the
prof ssions, and education.
Some are Bryant graduates.
(See attached Progr.am)
P RO FE
O R J O AN
MA R E L L A , a socia l
scientist on the Bryant
F aculty. is Chairperson for
t h e e ve nt. An ardent
feminist , wife and mother of
three bUdren, long active in
commu n ity and political
circles, whe has assem bled a
stimulating progr m of
1 aders, both men and
women, who cannot only
contribute to the
encouragement of women in
pur U lt o f e xecutive
positiollB, but also serve as
role models for these yOWlg
high school women.
P h i l l i p GraC,
Co - Chairperson, and
Assist ant to the Pr sjden t of
Bry ant h a s b eon deeply
in vol ved in a ll s age of
Continued Page 11

ARCHWAY
Moves Ahead
In an effort to improve
and increase t.h amoung of
weekly material used for
THE ARCHWAY, the editors
recently decided to contract
for the services of United
Pr 5S International. The
rvice will provide
up-to-the-minute news and
sports, in addition to news
and entertainment features.
Tbis service is in
operation for 24 hours a day,
a nd THE ARCmlV A Y staff
will be editirlg out a great
deal of material, whicb will
be of particular interest to
the students of Bryant. Also,
in the very near future, THE
ARCHW A Y will be using the
PI Newspicture Service,
which will include national
and int.ernational
newspi"tures as well as sports
pictures.
The UPI mach i ne i
located in the ARCHWAY
office , facing out into the
Rotunda. The machine is
ava ilable to anyone who is
looking for a particular news
story or sports score by
simply watching through the
frot:lt office window.
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Four Win Scholarshi s

......................................................................................................................-TO: ALL I.M. MAJORS

Farewell To A Brother
Dear ' ·Brot her Kurtz,"
The brother s and sisters of Wantu Wazuri (new and old )
wish to express our deepest regrets that you are leaving us
today . It seems as though you have been here a long time,
then again, it doesn't. The time went by mighty fast. In any
case, it doesn 't seem like you have been here long enough.
We don 't feel that y ou are deserting us, because leaving
is something you must do. There is no do ubt that we will
miss you ( specially older mem bers ) b ecause you were like a
fa ther, a bro ther, and a friend dealing with each of us and for
each of us in whatever way was necessary .
Some times you were harder on us then " the man," but
i n ways which wou1d make us more able to cope with
situations and circumstances that might arise ; and that we
would have to han dle as individuals.
Our gr atest appreciation is to the fact that you weren't
and didn 't becom e a brother for the m an , which would have
bee n a has sle f o r us, a m o ng others we au t omatically
encountered .
The testim onial dinn er that we are having in you hon or
ton ight is only a small token of our appreciation (Ha- Ha ) for
all the help, time, and patience you gave and showed us.
Righ t-On-Bro ther ~ I an
Yours in the Rev

The Night Before Dentist
Dear Editor,
This poem is in response to an amusing incid ent that
happened in my suite last week. I thought your readers
might be in terested in sharing this ex perience with me.
I write this with apologies to the guy who first wrote
this thing! !
TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE DENTIST .. .
T<WS the night before dentist,
and all through the h ouse,
not a creature was stirrin g,
except a drunk mouse!
The bottles were stacked
on the bookshelves with care,
with the hope that the pain
would soon not be there.
Three suitematE:s were sleeping
all snug in their bed,
while the fo urth one was dr in king
and holding her head.
While HE and SHE lay drunk on the floor,
She picked up her glass,
and said, "Give me more!"
It was getting so late
and I heard not a clatter,
I opened the room door
to see what was the matter.

I threw off my covers
and ran out to the suite,
to see HE and SHE
swept right off their feet!
And what to my wondering eyes
should appear,
but the faces of both of them
grinning from ear to ear.
The bottle was empty
and dryas a bone,
I'll tell you all one thing,
I'm glad she was home!
A Student Concerned For Her Roommate!

I am especially pleased to announce th at t h ere are four
winners for the 1 972-73 Falstaff Scholarship Award . Each
recipient will receive a check for $1 25 from th e F alstaff
Brewing Company .
The winners are:
Vincent D. Joseph
Dennis J. Pend rgast
Garard R. Deslauriers
Ernest S. Rossi
All winners are to be con gratulated, but I w ould li ke to
offer my special appreciation to Vinni e and Dennis for th eir
efforts above and beyond what was required on behalf of the
Servitium Club.
The date that the award is t () be made will be announ ed
later.
Thank you,
Wallace S. Camper
Depar tment Hotel Administration
an d Institutional Managemen t

A Tribute To ,
Bryant Maintenance ·
Dear Editor
'T han k s for waking us up at 8 :0 0 to the sounds of
t hu ndering garbage, even th ough our classes ar en't unt.il
11: 00.
hanks for not cleaning the staJrS, brings back 1'-:, y .C.
mem ones.
Thanks for the broken railing; it's great trying to get up
the stairs when you're drunk
Thanks for letting us get our money 's wort h ou o f the
garbage cans, but why don't you try emptying tl em on e in
awhile?
Thank you , Maintenance Crew, we thin k you 're doing a
great job--wherever y ou are.
P.S. Don 't drin k too much coffee!!
Ripp er
Cliff
Bob
Dorm ] 3

WBCS One Small Step
Dear Editor,
Dr. Fullerton has told me that the FM Frequency sear h
was successful and that he and the Engineer where filling out
the FCC Forms now.
Very soon these papers will be on their way to
Washington, D.C. And where does that leave us? In the
words of Dr. Fullerton l 'I'll try and get WBCS the necessary
money for an adequate station; I just don't know where I am
going to get it--but, I'll get it from somewhere."
Are Ii a b Ie source today " rum ored" that there WAS
adequate money for the station. If I was a pessimist I would
be very alarmed at the conclusions I could come to from
these two "stories_" Being the optimist that I am, these
statements must be parts of the same story. As a junior with
eight years of business and administrative experience, what
do I know? When upper establishments can 't make a logical
business decision they should be playing political football
and not, A MAN IS HIS WORD--business administration.
One angry student said to me--"How many speeches
does it take to make them believe in what they say?"
WBCS Board of Directors and interested members,
training sessions and station programs will be developing in
the coming weeks, Be at out meetings every Tuesday at 3:00
in the radio room--C352.
Stephen Boulter
Pres. WBCS

Sept. 29,1972
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I Ate Milk
Dear Editor

by Gilles A. Godin
To fulfill my breakfast needs
I ordered a grill cheese
"Sorry-the-grill-man-is-not-in-today"
she told me
From this I reasoned
that
the four standing around
COUldn 't cook this rare delicacy
So,
I ate milk
Total 20 cents

•

Anot her day
I tried again
all I wanted was an English muffin
" Sorry-the-grill-is-dirty "
Not wanting to wait
unt il they got a new grill
and they
never considering
t o clean the one they had
So,
I ate milk
Total 20 cents
Miracle ! Miracle!
a guy I've never seen
must be the grill man
" A grill cheese, pI ase "
I asked
"Sorry-we-don 't-have-any "
It was true
they didn't
Behind him
there were 3 loaves of bread
and a stack of ch ese
12 in hes high
But
no grill h ase
So,
I aLe milk
Total 20 cents
I'm older
and
wiser now
What I order
I get
Like this morning
I walked into the snack bar
knowing what I wanted
I left happy
for
I got what I wanted
I ate milk
Total 20 cents

Concerned Ecologists
Dear Ecologist,
Are you getting tired of sit ting back while beer cans and
n wspaper pile up in the bottom of the dorm? On your way
• to school in the morning do you pass one of many illegal
dumping areas in th is state and wonder what you can do
about it; U either one f these ircumstances reflects your
feelings or something els bothers you so much that you're
willing to do something about it, then read on .
• .
Th e Br y ant Coll e ge E co lo gy Ac tion Comm ittee
welcomes you to out econd meeting on Thursday, October
5, 1972 in Room 359. Come on down and get involved .

For Sale
1971 Toyota Corolla Automatic
Fastback Wooden Steering Wheel
AM-FM Radio
Low Milage
Red with black interior
Best Offer

phone 353-3162

Youth Guidance Invites
Students to help
Little Children
Pity and apathy aid no
o n e. Words of sorrow only
add to one 's grievances. The
Bryant Colle g e You t h
Guidance Program does not
extend words of sorrow, nor
does it show pit y or apathy.
Instead, its members express
their feelings by sacrificing
t im e , effort, and personal
attention to the children of
t he Mori n Heights area in
Woonsocket. Under the aid
of t he Youth Guidan c e
offic ers, Soc ia l Pro gre ss
Action Comm i tte e , and
Morin Heights Neighborhood
Council, the Youth Guidance
Program has been successful
in acquiring over 80 members
who show a sincere desire to
serve as Big Brothers and
Si s ters. These students do
not re ce ive any tarigible
reward; however, they will

appreciate and cherish the
heart-warm ing feeling of
having extended their ability
and love to c hildren who
appreciate it.
Even with 80 members,
we have more ch ildren than
students . The Y o u th
Guidance principle is one to
experience--one big brother
to one lit tle brother. We need
more students who can
donate four to five hours a
week to a little brother or
sister. If you are interested in
Youth Gui d a n c e, please
con tact Jim Newbury, Steve
Michalczyk, Ken Kopperl, or
Monica Luce. Although the
world will al ways have some
poverty-stricken children,
without an organized effort
there will not be a future
ou tside their poverty areas.
PLEASE HELP!

Campus·Standard Review
Committee to be formed
Y esterday Dr. Barry
Fullerton, the Vice President
of Student Affairs, expressed
his wish to form a Cam pus
R ev i w Co mmit tee which
wo u l d e xa m i ne all
no n-acad e m ic ru l e s,
re gulations, and policies of
student life. The committee
will be comprised of students
and members of the faculty.
All interested candidates are
asked to leave their name and
stated reason for want ing to
serve on the committee at
the Student Affairs Office.
From these candidates, the
commi ttee will be chosen.
Dr. Fullerton hopes to keep
the membership of this
committee at a relatively
sm all number, although no
set number has yet been
established.
The purpose of this
committee, said Dr .
Fullerton is to review the
existing rules, regulations,
and policie of student life.

In re viewing these policies,
th e committee will suggest
chan ge s of poli ci e , and
re v i s i ons of rul es and
r gu la tion s. Hopefully t h
committee will also come up
wit h n e w r u I e s, more
app li a bl e to o u r n e w
cam p u s. Th e committee 's
sugge tion will be submitted
to Dr . Fullerton. who
together with other College
administrators will examine
these suggestions and revise
them accordingly. It is the
am bition of this project to
replace the existing
conglomerate of regulations
with a simplified Code of
Campus Standards.
Dr. Fullerton also
expressed his desire for the
eventual formation of some
type of student-run judicial
s y stem, whose function
would be to enforce the new
code.

.._ox

To Write
Investments
Column

As par t of TH E
ARCH W AY 's 19 72
x pansion program, Mr. Sam
Knox Assistant Professor of
E co n omics here at Bryant,
will begin on October 4 to
write an investm nt olumn .
This weekly addit ion to the
newspaper will be set up in a
way to inform and advise the
Bryant Community of proper
investment practices . Readers
are en c ouraged to become
part of Mr. Knox's column
by writing to TH E
AR CH WAY or Mr. Knox
seek in g a ss is t a n ce in the
investment market. Answers
to these questions o n
investing will be found in
THE ARC H W AY
Everyone in the Bryant
Community is invi ted to
write in . The questions an
be add r e ssed to T H E
ARCHWAY, Box 29, Bryant
C o ll ege , Smithfie l d , RI
02917.

I<.~. q el6

SIlX ..AJvicll
Newport , R.I. {AP)--A
telephone service designed to
help people solve their sexual
problems is being ex panded
from a local effort to serve
all of Rhode Island.
Sponsors of the Se x
Information Service program
announced the expansion,
saying they had received
more than 250 calls for
assistance since the program
began June 12.
Sponsored by Ch il d
Family Services of Newport,
a United Fund agency, the
program handles questions
about topics such as venereal
disease, birth con t rol
homosexuality, and
love -making. Questions are
received by volunteers who
are backed up by psychiatric
social workers, gynecologists,
psychiatrists, and a clini al
psychologist.

((Those who have had a chance
for four years and could not
pro( lice "Deace, should not De
given another chance~
Richard Nixm
Santa MtmiCt4 California
October9th, 1968
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Student Senate Elections
October1J2, 1972 Nomination Papers
Available in Senate Officeli
.
Get Involved
Election Rules
1. All candidates for
S en ate positions in the
Legislative Body an display
as many posters as they
desire in the Unistructure
and the dormitories
beginning Monday, October
9.
2. The Student Senate
will provide one stencil and
100 sheets of paper for each
candidate.
3. The Execu tive Co uncil
of the Student Senate has the
power to ban or rem ove any
pos ters , h an dbills, or other
dis p l y tha t it de ems not
within the realm of open and
fair .ompetition.
4. All cand idates eeking
an offi c e i n th e Stu dent
" e nate can o b t ain
nomination papers from the
St udent Senate office 1972,
after 1 2:00 Noon .

Bus Boys

5. Each candidate is
required to 0 btain fifty (50)
signatures of students in his
cl ass and return the
nomination papers to the
Student Senate office no
later than 3:00 p.m. on
Friday, October 6, 1972.
6. By Friday, October
13, at 3:00 p.m. all posters,
hand bills or other displays
must be removed from the
campus or a maintenance
charge will be mad.
7. Any an did ate found
guilty o f m is repr e senting
name s on the nomination
papers or is found guilty of
breaking any of the election
r u I e s se t dow n b y th e
E x. e c utive C oun cil of the
S t ud n t S en a te will be
declared ineligible t o run for
a Senate seat.
8. Vo ting wil l be
con ducted according t o t he
fo llowing procedure:

&

Dishwashers
-

Apply AT

-

Greenville In.",;
·36 Smith Avenue
.
Greenvi

A) There will be three
polling stations. One at the
commuter entrance, one at
t~e dormitory entran .e, and
one at the Rotunda from
7:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. on
Thursday, October 12, 1972.
B)
At each polling
I
station students must present
tqeir identification card, one
corner of which will be
sn i pped and their name
check ed off on a master
she et. T hey w ill then be
g i v n a b a ll o t f o r 1;h eir
r es pe ctive classes; and that
ballot, once com pleted, will
be put in a locked box .
9. No candidates will be
permitted to remain near any
of the polling stations during
t h e balloting.
10. Six Senators will b e
ele c ted at large from each
class.
11. A ny challenges to
the e le ction procedures or
the balloting m ust be writt n
and s u b mi tte d t o the
E.' ecutive Council b 3 :45
p.m. on Thursday, October
12.
12. Each candidate will
be pe r m i tted to have one
representative present at the
counting of the ballots and
th at representative must. be
in t h e Senate offi e not later
than 3 :45 p.m . on Thursday,
October 1 2, t he nll not b
permi tt d to n ter.

MONEY
and or books from T au
E psilon Phi's Used Book Sale
may be picked up by
bringing your receipts to
Dorm 3 , Rm. 331 after 2:00
p.m . or by contacting any
brot h e r of T EP! No
re spo ns i bil ity will be
assu med for books and/or
money after October 22,
1 9 7~.

MASQUERS
Meeting for the Bryant
Drama Club (Masquers) on
Octob e r 3 , Tuesday, i n
Room 245 at 3 p.m. All
welcom e, new as well as old
mem bers, to plan for F all
production. Play to be
dis c u sse dan d t 0 b e
announced at later date.

'ANY U If

Whether you want to act or

Q E .l ()Jf AOOJT lHE MEAT-TELL
THEM IT; fTEAK AND D~IT AT -mAr!'

work b ack stage, come to
~c~~b:r~.45 on Tuesday,

American Pilots Freed
by United Press In t ernational

The three Am e r ica n
pilots freed by N o rth
Vietnam say they will report
p r omptly to m ilitary
authorities once they return
to the United States.
The three newly-released
POW's spoke at a news
conference in Copenhagen
today as they prepared for
the last leg of their long
jo urney home. An anti-war
leader traveling with the
group says the North
V i e tnamese routed them
through Peking, Moscow, and
C ope nhagen in order t o
p r e v ent m ilitary au thorities
fro m t a king charge of the
m' n.
Mrs. Cora Weiss says that
Hanoi w8Jl ted the p ilots to
have a ' com pletely civilian
r eturn." In line with these
wishes. the former prisoners
are m aking the entire trip on
civilian airlines.
O ne pilo t , Na vy
Lieu tenant 1 orris harles of
San Diego, appealed t tbe
Am ri.an p ople to end th
war so that other prison r s
can ret urn h ome.
T he tw o ot hers, Air
Force Majo r Edw ard Ehas of
Valdosta, Georgia ; and avy
Lieutenant Markham Gartley
of Dunedin, Florida, avoided
an y comment on the issue of
POW releases in their op ening
statements.
Whe n newsmen asked
them for their opinions, Elias
said he needed more time to
get the proper perspective .
G artley sai d t h at he was
happy to be fT e bu t would

be happier if the other men
were free, t oo .
All three men said they
had be e n g e n era ll y
well-treated in cap tivity.
Ga rtley said, ho wever, it
becomes "an endless chain of
nothing. "
Gart ley said that d uring
his four years of captivity he
asked himself why Americans_
were involved in Vi~tnam .
And, said Gartley --quoting
now--"I'm still asking m yself
the question."
The three pilo ts, two of_
their relatives, and their fo~
sco rts f r om the anti-war
m ove m e n t , boarded a
Scandinavian Airlines System
p lane for N ew York. The
plane was . chedul ed to arrive
i n New York at 7:45 p.m .
(EDT).
" hi 1e th e three pilots
headed for home, officials in
W ashin g t on expres sed
concern a ou t the absence of
almost any word about 800
other mericans in outheast
Asia. They are the "missing
in ac tion" and officials say
they ar t he "forgotten men
of the Indochina " ar."
An d W hite H o use
Co mmu nications Dir ctor,
H rbert KI in , today branded
as " pate n tly fa ls e " an
all eg a tion t h a t spying
mat erial was hid d en by
American agents in packages
sent to POW 's in Nor t h
Vietnam , T wo of the
anti-war leaders making the
tri p home wit.h three fromer
p risoners made the charges.
S/28 UPI

Campaign

'72

by United Press Intemationai

Presid e n t Ni xo n a n d
Sen a t or George McGovern
tempor a rily switched roles
tod ay. After weeks of hard
cam paigning on the road , Ule
D e mo cr atic Preside n t i a l
no minee stayed home. The
Presiden t too k to t he stum p .
Nixon i in Calif rnia for
a p a i r of onE~· t hou sa nddo l lar-a-plate speeches. One
in San Francisco ; the second
in Los Angeles.
Before attending the San
Fr an.cisco lunch, he t oo k a
ride on th newly-opened
first section of the Bay Area
R'd
T
't S t
th
a p1
r ansI
ys em ,
e
first new rapid tr a nsit
network in the country in 65
years. After the luncheon, he
tlew to Los Angeles.
The Democratic

pre idential hopeful arrived
back in Washington after
dawn to day following 11
d ays on the road. The trip
was fresh on the heels of a
l 3- d ay . 1 5-thousand mile
t ou r that began the Labor
Day Weekend. Both trips
wer coast-to- coast and both
averaged abou t three cities a
day .
A spok es man said the
fi r st of thr ee prim e-time
McGovern shows will hit the
airwave Sunday night. It will
be 3 0 - m i n ut e f i 1 m
biography, produced by tbe
man who received an Oscar
for the documentary t ribute
he prepared in honor of the
late Senator Robert Kenned~
at the 1968 Democra ti~.
Conve~tio n , C h a rles
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INSIG T
The Dream
by Richard S. Woolf
A cold and restless body positioned itself uneasily in a bed
of indecision last evening before twilight illuminated an
otherwise dark room. Physically worn from a day of mind
....iabor, thoughts of how I would like things to be crowd out
. hough ts of any other nature. Time, it has been said , will
heal all wounds ; bu t fears of a land torn by mistrust , anger,
suspicion, and fear will not let this body rest.
Inevi tably, I have slipped into the land of the half-dead, or
~ scientists win tell you, for they feel that during sleep, the
. ,ody func tions slow to a snail's pace.
Yet, I am alive, renewed through my dream. Able to
release unanswered hurts and hostilities. I am walking down
Maple Street, U.S.A.; but this street, once so fam iliar to me
in my reality, is friendly ; but foreign in the world of a
dream . A man and a woman walk before me: the man black,
the woman white. As people pass us, they do not scoff,
rather, they smile and offer genuinely friendly greetings. In
such a land, God must truly be revered. Yes, I spoke not too
soon; for there before me stood a unique structure. Housed
wit hin this multi-faceted building were representatives of all
the major religions. Astonishingly enough, they all
worshipped together. The Diety to whom they swore
allegience would not make himself known. I left this new
home of religion and walked on. Feeling the warmth of this
Spring day, I marvelled at the cleanliness of both air and
land. As I sat on a patch of olive green grass, a small boy, fair
haired and blue eyed approached me with a hefty newspaper
tucked under his shoulder. I offered to pay him as I normally
WOUld, but he just smiled and continued on. As I read the
paper, I was astonished by what I saw. There was news of
births sprinkled on the front page between garden club
meetings and other social affairs. There were announcemen ts
of advances in medical sciences and news of meetings of
world leaders which spoke only of peaceful relations.
It was then that a staff nurse blotted the secretion from
my sweaty brow. Yes, 1 had been dreaming a dream which
br ought me back t o a tiny hamlet called Rain bow Ridge; and
a desk job i n a textile firm. However, now I was back. I had
slugged it ou t with a V.C. that day and had a taste O'f his icy
cold steel. Wit h the bleeding stopped, I regained
conciousness. War is hell; and on e they pat h me up, I will
visit Dante's inferno again. The girations of the helicopter
will rock m e t o leep. But th land I will vi it will be no
stranger to me, for I h ave gone down that road before.

Fullerton Gains Assistant
Bry ant Co lle ge has
a pp ointed a wom an ,
Eli z abe th R. Stat es, as
Administrative Assistant to
t he Vice President for
Student Affairs.
Miss States earned the
B.S. degr e in Elementary
Educa t i o n at Du q u e ne
U n iversity and the M.Ed
degree at the University of
Pi ttsburgh. She taught at
Upper St. Clair Township
e sChools, Pittsburgh and later
became Instr u ctor in
Elementary Education at St.
Josepb College, Emmitsburg,
Maryland. From 1968 to
~. 969 sh
wa D ean of
omen at Anna Maria
College, Paxton Mass. She
comes to Bryant from Dean
Junior College in Franklin,
Mass., where she served as
Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs.

Massachusetts Association of
Deans of Women, and New
England Junior College
Student Personn e l
association.

_.v

Miss Elizabeth States

She is listed in WHO'S
WHO O F A MER ICAN
He r p r ofessio nal WOMEN, 1971 ; an d WOMEN
membe r s hi ps include the OF ~CHIEVEMENT, 1972
National Ass o iation of (an international publication
from London, England).
Directors of Finan ial Aid ;
Miss States is a native of
Massachusetts Association of
Directors of F inancial Aid; Carnegie, Pennsylvania.

Canada To
Reduce Plot
Penalities

Warmonger Chafee
Takes Stand
Westerly ... " Rhode Island
would be harder hit than any
o the r st ate in the Union
un d er t he proposals to
re duce Defense Department
budget Se na t or Geo rge
McGovern has made and
Senator Claiborne Pell has
s up ported t o d a te in the
S en ate, " Re pU b li can
Senatorial candidate John H.
Chafee sai d tonight. " No
oth er area in the country
stands to lose as mu c h
economic a ll y as Rhode
Island would lose under this
proposal to cut the Defense
Department by nearly 40%,"
he added.
Speaking at the opening
of the Republican Campaign
Headquarters, Main Street,
the former Navy Secretary
said, "An analysis of the
McGovern defense proposal
and the implications for the
U.S. Navy installations in
Rhode Island and the
Electric Boat Division in
Groton leaves us with every
indication that Rhode Island
an d t his area would be
hardest hit of any portion of
the country. No other area
has a greater portion of its
economy tied to the Navy,"
Chafee stressed.
" The We s te rly a rea
would be hard hit--the jo bs
o f hun dreds of your
bread-winners who now have
ex cell ent jo b s a t Electric
Boat would be on the line.
El e c t r ic Boa t 's importan L
wo rk of conve rtin g the
Polaris su bmarines t o the
Poseidon capability would be
.ancelled by Mr. McGovern .
He w ou ld also reduce the
pr o gram to build the new
l ass of submarines --the
Trident--to the research and
development stage only, " he
pointed out.
"M ost important, deep
slashes in the budget would
cri pple our defenses and
seriou s ly sacrifice our
nati on al security . Our real
hopes for peace are directly
ti ed t o m ain taining our
strength ," he ontinued .
Pointing out the lack of
credibility on the part of his
op ponent, Mr. Chafee said,
" Senator Pell would have
Rh ode Island ers b.elieve that
he is an ardent supporter of
the U.S. Navy--yet just last
month he voted for what
would have been a $1.3
billion ut in th Navy's
budget. On August 1st he
supported the move by
Senator McGovern to reduce
th e Pre siden t's defense
budget by $4 billion. The
Navy would have been
reqt ired to assume $1.3
billion of th i cut. Every
N aval installation in the
country-including Quonset
Poi nt, D a v j·s viII e , an d
N wport-would have been
seriously affected. It would
h a v e meant fewer ship s
homeported in Newport and
a sharply reduced number of

Navy men and their fam ilies
living in the State. It would
h av e m eant fewer civilian
jobs at our b a ses," the
former Navy Se c re t a r y
stressed. " Senator Pell has
b ee n going througho u c
Rhod Island saying that he
su p ports reductions in the
Army and Air Force.
However, in Washington, he
has been voting to cut the
Navy and muscle from our
nation ' s defenses- propositions which would
have a tremendous adverse
effect on Rhode Island 's
economy," he added.
Mr. Chafee said that on
Jan u ary 19, 1972, Senator
George McGovern presented
to the Congress a proposal to
reduce the defense budget by
over $30 billion. "In a
program spelled out in great
detail, Mr. McGovern
advocated a plan that would
result in the loss of 7,000
civilian jobs with the Navy in
Rhode Island and a reduction
of 25,000 Navy men and
their families from tie State.
Quonset Point and Davisville
would be closed and the base
at N e wport would be
dism an tled as a homeport--all
of the ships at Newport
would leave," he said.
" For Rhode Islan d, the
Navy's th r e e ba
repre ente d near ly $ 3 20
million in payrolls las t year.
Obviously. operations of this
size re q u ir e substant ia l
fundin g by the fede ra l
go v e r nmen t. The plan to
redu e the size of the avy
b u d ge t by 4 0 % w oul d
au oma t ically bril g about
horr e n do u r suIts for the
State. Facts are fac ts, " Mr.
Chafee pointed out, " and Mr.
McGov er n h as made clear
how he would make these
reductions. "

...,-

(C PS )--The Cana di an
government is expected to
reduc~ penalties for simple
possession of marijuana later
this year .
Un d er legislation to be
introduced to the Canadian
parliament in the current
s es sion, the maximu m
penalty would drop to $200
for fi r st offenders and to
$4 0 0 for subs equen t
offences .
Conviction fo r
traffi cki n g of any drugs,
including marijuana, aild
possession of narcotics ~ll
s till bring stiff fines and/or
jail sentences--for instance,
up to seven years in jail f or
smuggling.
Und er curr en t l aw
amendments, judges are able
to direct that a person fo und
. guilty of simple possession be
discharged wi thout any
criminal record, or undertake
probation condit ions.
The Canadian
d ep artmen t of justice has
instructed all c ri mi nal
prosecutors in cannabis case
to urge courts to decide this
- way, if there is no concurren t
convi tion for other offences
a cd
pIe ' -ou
riminal
record.
T h e t ransfe r of
marijuan from the Narcoti s
Control Act to the lesser
pen alized Food and Drug Act
followed the final report of
t h e Co mmission into the
l on -Medical se of Drugs ,
headed by hairman Gerard
LeDain .

The report, tabl d earlier
t his year, r ecomme n d e d
removal of all penalties for
posses sion of marijuana or
. cultivation for personal use,
The Soviet Union today while the act ual drug
h as the la r ge t submarine remained illegal.
fl ee t in the history of the
This w a s t he
wo r ld . He r sh ip- b uild ing
.
commis
s i o n 's
atc h
pr ogram far exceeds that of
it
legal
to
possess
22--making
th e United States and the
Sov i ets
o ntinue to an illegal drug.
But the L i b e ral Party
den om s tr at e tr emen d ous
gove
r nmen t under P ierre
determ in a tion to achieve
Trudeau
as emphasized that
control of the sea lanes. The
it
will
not
consider any form
United States cannot ignore
of
legal
ization.
this challenge. Presi d ent
Instead, it has separated
Nixon's success at the recent
marijuana
f rom the more
S A L T talks in Mos c ow
dangerous
drugs
by changing
r es lte d on l y f rom the
their
classification,
and will
United States being in a
retain
illegal
possession
laws
positio n to bargain from
to
deter
new
users.
strength. 1 am convinced that
we can
hieve fur t her
interna t iona l arms
Pressure for changes in
reductions, but only if we Canadian marijuana laws may
remain strong. The proposal have come from mounting
that Senator McGov rn
onv i,.tions for marijuana
advocates and that Senator u se, as well as the LeDain
Pell has supported thus far in report.
the Senate would weaken the
Last year, convictions
United States' defenses to an fo r simple posse-ssion of
intolerable extent. This is a marijuana in Canada totalled
totally ill-advised plan and I 7,06~-~of these only 570
will fight it with as much were Jlllle~, an~ .only. 15 of
vigor as I can muster" he the latter _a.n.de _. 10 pnson on
p
concluded.
_a first offenc •
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Arabs Terrorize Bonn W. Germany
by United Press International

A meeting of the Greek
Letter Council was held on
Tuesday, September 26.
The judging for
Freshman Queen will be held
on Thursday, September 28,
in the school auditorium.
Friday evening there will be
th e Coronation Ball at the
Elk's Club. On Saturday,
th e re w ill be a concert
. f e atu ring the Rhinestones.
The Greeks invite everyone
to attend. We guarantee you
that you'll have an enjoyable
time.
A book driv e will be
sponsored some time within
the next few weeks. Anyone
willing to donate any books
not in use, please contact
St e ve next week. All t he
textbooks collected will be
g iv en to neighb o ring
i n s ti tu tions in Smithfield,
w h ere they will be put to
good use. Your contributions
will be greatly appreciated.
Anyone who wishes to
con tact the members of the
G LC can do so by sending
th e ir mail in care of Box
1476 .
As a f inal reminder,
suppo rt the Gre e ks a t
Brya nt --w e h ope to see a
good turnout f or Freshman
Queen. Enjoy the weekend!

Bonn, the West German
capital, is a city of fear.
Security officials say
B 1a c k S e pte m be r, the
Palestine guerilla
organization that claimed
responsibility for the slaying
of 11 Israeli athletes in
Munich, has threatened
nearly the entire government
cabinet with revenge for the
death of its five .members at
the Fuerstenfeldbruck Air
Base.
Security authorities have
requested the Boon Press
Corpsi to "use restraint" in
des c rib ing the sec uri ty
precautions taken to protect
West German politicians.
The request came after
the weekly news magazine
DER SPIEGEL spelled out
some of those precautions in
its latest issue.
I t said that Franz-Josef
Strauss, a Buddha-like figure
who hea ds the Bavarian
Ch ristian ocialist Party, is
afraid to walk the streets
without a holstered pistol.
Chancellory Minister
Horst Ehmke, Chief of the
Federal Intelligence Agency,
sim ilar to the CIA, goes
nowhere without a squad of
armed guards.
DER SPIEGEL said
Int e rior Min i s ter
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
creator of th
new
counter-terrorist police force
and head of Internal
Security, is chauffered about
in an armor-plated Mercedes
w it h cha n ge ab l e h c e n se

plates.
Chancellor Willy Brandt,
too, the first Social
Democratic Chancellor in the
history of the Federal
Republic, rides in an armored
Mercedes and is surrounded
by security agents.
According to DER
S PIE GEL, n ear 1y all
me m be r s 0 f the Bonn
Cab i net r e c e i v e d
mimeographed threats last
week from the Black
September organization .
The letters threatened
the ministers and their
families with kidnapping and
death.
The messages of
doom were postmarked from
Frankfurt, s c e n e of t h is
wee k 's Frankfurt
Internati onal Book Fair.
Frank furt police and Hessen
State Security sources told
UPI that Arab guerillas have
pI a n ned attac k ag ainst
Israeli publishers and t hat the
Israelis had requested s ecial
and personal prote ction
during the course of the Fair
which opens Wedn s day
night.
Frankfurt P o l' c e
declined to confirm or deny
they had received such a
request, but a polic
spokesman said, "We have
arranged all possible security
measures for the Book Fair."
A U.S . Consulate
spokesman in Frankfurt told
. UPI, "We can't say whether
i t j s a e or Arne i a
Publishers to go ther . ' 9/ 26

GUlll\J€R'~
fa mum pike (rt.l04), smi thfield, r.i.

every

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,
and SUNDAY

COLLEGE NIGHT every THURSDAY
show your college I D and get a free drink

open frio and sat. 'til 2:00 am

Theater Review

"Endgame"
by david t. pandozzi
Another opening, another show!
Trinity Square Repertory Company opens their 9th
Season with an unusual play by Samuel Beckett. "Endgame"
is performed by the Manhattan Project, a visiting theatre
company from New York under the direction of Andr
Gregory. This special three-week engagement of ' Endgame "
at Trinity's Playhouse is a pioneering attraction of the e
"Mutual Benefit Exchange Program" among regional theatres
of the United States. Adrian Hall, director of the repertory
company, feels that en gagements such as this will bring
about the birth of a national theatre .
If one were to categorize "Endgame," it would have to A
be placed among those plays which make up the "theatre of the absurd.' Samuel Beckett's play opens with a man sitting
on the edge of the stage playing a violin while the people
arrive and take their seats. Next we see the first character,
Clov, as he moves about the stage and performs, in ilence,
various tasks which manage to get a fe w chuc kles from the
audience. The other m ain character, Hamm , meanwhUe, is
sitting quietly in a wheelchair with a sheet covering him . The
only sound he utters while under the sheet is a ough and a
spitting noise. These two strange and desolate souls are
caught in what seems to be a catastrophe . The end of the
world. Hamm and Clov are prisoners of each other. As
Hamm, an invalid and doomed to his wh elchair, con tantly
give s orders to Clov, one sees a master and ervant
relationship evident. Hamm can not stand and oddly enough,
Clov cannot sit. Hamm has control of the only food supply
and Clov is the only person able to wait on Hamm. The main
question of the play is why Clov takes all this abuse and does
not leave.
Not completely along in their shoddy interior, Hamm 's
parents, Nell and Nagg, are "bottled up " in their canvas
hampers without legs to stand on. They only merge to
reminisce about their lives and to receive d og biscuits from
Hanlm, their ungrateful offspring. The play is prese ted in
accordance with Beckett's original script but Mr. Gregory
aid in his address to the audience before the play began ,
that it is still in progress, or undergoing constant chang until
they fin d th best or preferred st Ie of presenting the play.
For a person to view this play without pr vious knowledge
of its content should prove to be uninteresting and boring.
This was very evident in the theatre Tuesday vening when
many people got up to leave the performance. A careful
study of Samuel Beckett 's play will enhance th e enjoy ment
of this type of theatre. No conventional theatre patron ould
appreciate this play without first looking into a symbolic and
de tailed explanation of " Endgame." This would insure a
better understanding and thought· provoking evening of
theatre. Fortunately, in the program, there is a list of times
and places where any interested person can attend a group
discussion of Beckett's work.
"Endgame" will be at Trinity un til Saturday , October
14. The next play will be presented by " Trinity Square." It
is Harold Pinter's new play Old Times, " which recently
played on Broadway and begins here on October 19 for a
period of four weeks.
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MODEL
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NOW

240

Sl1()

360
320
720
l<illy660

S155
$140
$170
$175

S 8 7.5
$122.00
$107.50
$1 34.00
$128.00

also, FlSHER- VOLKL-BLIZZARD
LADIES' 800TS
Rierker buckle.
plastic boot.

"50

Lam b skin lined w a s $ 7 O.

MEN/SIOOTS
Plastic buckl e boot.
$90. v a l ue .

69.95

Entire stock of ski clothes - nationally respected brands,
latest styles - men and ladies

20% OFF

SKI

HUT
Park Sq., North Smithtield , Rte. 146A, 769-5992
Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9 Mastercharge
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Mickey Mouse Bat
Just Doesn't Ma e It'
had been removed as editor
of the OREDIGGER, CSM's
s t ud en t news p ap e r , fo r
ru n n i ng material which
President Orlo Childs deemed
obj e ctionable. The running
d ispute between Childs and
Yen ch over the material
which Yench printed
eventually led to Yench's
actions on graduation day.
Yench had one summer
course to complete to fulfill
the requirements for his
degree, but he and others in
that position were allowed to
pa rt ic ipate in the June
exe rc ise s inc e no s imilar
ended the summer session .
When Yench arrived at
the exercises, wearing his
Mickey Mouse replacement
for the fl at cap, the exercises
proceeded as usual with one
minor change. Yench's name
wasn't called. Being last on
th e alphabetical list, Yench
waited a bit, th n mounted
the pl a tf orm, s ho ok the
pr es i ding officer 's h a nd,
a n n oun c ed him se l f a s a
graduating student, and then

l.

( C PS)--People gomg
through college
co m m en e me nt exerc ises
e o ften dream of using those
last moments to sym bolically
exp r ess their dissatisfaction
of the whole system.
I t 's rarely d one ,
howev e r , because dec orum
rul es academia to the very
n d; a n d that's what J ack
Yench, an alm ost graduate of
th e C o l orado Sch o ol of
Mines, has found out when
he was refused a degree for
wearing a Mickey Mouse hat
in lieu of the standard cap to
the graduation exercises.
It wasn't the first time
that Yench, who would have
r e eived a B.S. in Math in
1971 , had come in conflict
wit h t h e administration of
CSM. In February, 1970, he

Crossword Puzzle

By EDWARD JULIIIS
ACROSS
1. Goa l s
5. Ri c h or Pr omine nt Man
10 . Sc ar le~ O'Har a's Home
14 . Defeat
15. Mar ket Place
16. English River
17. Roman Road
18. Milita r y Stance (2 w~s.
20. Unmar r ied
22. Fre nch Pa i nter
2). Take Ou.t
24 . _ _ Up
25 . Fr ee f r om Sin
28 . Wa r like Perso ns
) 2 . Chemic 1 Add itive
) ) . Mi c rosoope She lf
)4 . Vigor
)5 . M.o ney
)6 . Condi ment
)7 . Pago _ _
)8 . _
Modus in Rebus
) 9. Tri t e
40. Donkey
41. Fi rm Supporter
4) . At omi c Theorist
44. Sl ender
45 . African Country
46 . Plece of Thread
49. Regurgitating
5). Change
55. Developed Ani mal
56 . Car
57. Mother-of-pearl
58. Sicilian Resort
59 . Golf Items
60. Avarice
61. Bri ng Up

DOWN

-r:-Vi k'n~ Explor er

2.

)

~lemo randum

) . Forma l Fight
4. Shr ill
5. Bomb Subs tance
6 . Ma.rb~ e
7. Uninteresting Perso n
8.
Pro Nobl s
9. Tease
10 . Goal
11. Declare
12. Engli sh Emblem
13. I nsec t ( pl. )
19. Bet we en . Fr .
21. Vege table
24. Swlf "tly
25. Spreads Unc he cked
26. Pass Off
27. Greek Letter
28. Walking-pole
29. Asunder
30. Brazilian River
)1. Golf Club
)). Flash
)6. _ _ Army
37. Newspaper Owner
)9. Web-footed Birds
40. Indonesian Island
42 . Venezuelan Grasslands
4). Cu rsed
45. Irish Poet
46. College Subject (abbr.)
47. Authentic
48. Price
49. Fault
50 . "Pompei i" Character
5 1. Fa te . Latin
52. Gr owl
54 . Sa ilor

returned to his seat.
D a ys la ter, Yench was
advised that his actions w ere
a violation of his probation,
and that he was, in effect,
e xpelle d from the school.
Y e n ch 's answer was "What
probation? "
The supposed probation
stems from the removal of
Ye n ch as OREDIGGER
e d it or. From the beginning
of his edit orship in the fall of
1969, Yench came under
heavy criticism from
President Childs, who even
instigated an investigation of
the paper by the CSM
publication board.
Child's disposition
toward the paper didn't
improve when the
publication board reported
that OREDIGGER was
" stirn ulating a heal thy give
a n d take of ideas" on
cam pus.
Sh o rtly thereafter,
Ye n ch ran a d irect quote
under a picture of
c h ee rlead e rs w hic h said:
'Slip it to 'em, Miners!" He
may have quoted the girls
accurat ly, but it didn't set
well with Childs, wh o made
h is feelings kn own both to
the women and Yench .
In February of 1970,
Yench ran a direct quot e of a
Canadi an college pr sident
saying: " Either you clean up
this fucking paper, or I will."
Childs then put his foot
down on February 12, 1970,
an emergency session of the
CSM stud e nt s n ate was
called and Yench was voted
out. On February 19, a
meetin g w as h e l d to
determ ine disciplinary action
a gai nst Y e nch, who was
already in the process of
la u nc hi ng another paper,
, he Technocrat .'
A c c ordi ng 0 scb 0 0 1
o f fi c ia ls , Y ench w as
informed at that time that be
w o uld be o n dis c iplinary
pro bation for "as long as he
was a studen t at CSM," but
according to Yench, no such
statemen t was mad e.
Thi probation gave the
scho ol t he r ig ht to k ick
Yench ou t on graduation
day, if indeed t here was a
probation .
T h e Ame ri ca n Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU ) has
t a k e n Yench's case to the
federal court and lost once,
with J u dge Sherman
Finesilver ruling that a lot of
parents put a lot of money
in t 0 their children's
education and need not have
Jack Yench make a mockery
of it.
Hu b Safron, The ACLU
lawyer representing Yench, is
pre 'ently appealing the case.
Safron maintains that putting
Yench on probation, if he
ever was, would b e a
violation of the F irst
Amendment (freedom of the
pre ss) and therefore illegal.

Book

Review

App le To The Core
by Peter McCabe and
Robert D . Schonf Id
(Pocket Boo ks, $1.25)
" I don't care too much for money /Money can 't buy me
love !" sang the Beatles in 1964.
But as everyone now knows, the Beatles became big stars
and earned a lot of money. They packaged love in a series of
record albums that have caused enthusiasts to compare them
with Shakespeare and Dante, then started their own business
and soon broke up.
The authors of a new paperback entitled APPLE TO
THE CORE seem to think it vital that the inside facts of this
story be known. Their book, therefore, the tale of how
Apple wen t rotten, is a drama of emotions and frustrations,
with the almighty dollar as the tragic flaw.
Peter McCa be, native Livepudlian and a former
contribu t ing editor of ROLLING STONE , provides the
insight into Liverpool's dull gray atm osphere and show how
the Beatles, four shabby leather boys who could make music
brightened things up. They enlivened a provincial English
city, only to be won away for the whole wo rld 's
consumption by Brian Epstein, who "cleaned" the boys up,
negotiated their success, and kept them toget her despite the
crushing pressures of the big-time.
Mo s t of this has already been documented in two
previou s biographies of the Beatles. The more recent
developments , inv olving All en Klein (the all-business
manager who took over the Beatles and Apple) are related
with m uch " inside " dope on the boring and interminable
litigation between John Lennon and Paul McCartney .
Co-author Robert Schonfeld, a stud e nt of business
administration, has contributed his knowledge of business
relations to this section, citing all the statistics to bring home
the naked truth about where everyone's heads ended up. T he.
book abounds with references t9 the Be a t le s'
materialism--even George "Beware of Maya" Harrison's
fondness for psy chedelic mansions--and Allen Klein comes
acros s as the greasi e st , m ost obnixio usly scheming,
wheeling-and-dealing manager since P.T. Barnum .
All right , suppose the book teUs the truth abou t all this.
What purpose does it serve beyond all that?
Every so often, a book or article is written that attempts
to "expose " the pop m usic industry for the man y- making
machine t hat it is. Yet such writing is often hostile to the
m u sic its elf w h i Ie barely scratching the surface of the
existing sorruption.
What happened to the Beatles, as described in APPLE
TO THE CORE, is happening to all the performer we know
and love-- but you won 't learn that from this bo k . McCabe
an d Scho n fe ld " ex po s e " the hist ory of orruption in
Sergean t Pepper's Land without m uch comment on the more
general pr o bl ems of show b usiness or t he broader
haracteristics of the rock sub-cult ure.
In APPLE TO THE CORE we learn that the Beatles may
have been unleashed on Am rica at an opportune time: 1.he
recen t a ssa ssi n a tio n of John F. Kennedy, the idol of
idealistic youth, left open a gap that alm ost any new idol
c ou l d have fille d . We learn also that the Beatles were
unglamorous and rough in their avern days, that Linda
Eastm an was a society girl who became a groupie, that Yoko
O n o " turned on" John Lennon like acid allover again.
Som ehow these facts seem more instructive, overall than
Schonfeld's statistics and summations of maneuver in ourt..
Money itself is hardly the only pro lem affecting rock
(or society as a whole.) The causes that lead Beatles to br ak
up and Fillmores to close and rock festivals to become riots
and loud unoriginal groups to flourish and more and more
fans to get high on the wrong kinds of drugs tern from
p~li tical and social conditions as much as they do from th
influence of money alone.
A prominent film critk, after seeing GIMM E SHELTER,
remarked that to refer to the Altamont disaster as " the Pearl
Harbor of Woodstock Nation" was ridiculous. A generation,
he pointed out, is n ot born and destroyed within four
months. Woodstock and Altamont should be looked at as
two events during a period of time in which it was possible
for the same ev n t to be either good or bad. He concluded
that the people wh o made Woodstock good wer around
before and would still be around afterwards, and of course
the same could be said of the bad.
Keeping this in mind, APPLE TO THE "'ORE ran be
read to find out how money can be a problem in the lives of
any dedicated artists--but don 't get lost in those facts and
forget about ra ism , sexism , hedonism and nihilism, those
dem ons that are feed i-ng on the world as a whole.
Lynne Bronstein
(AFS )
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"Slaughterhouse-Five"
Review by Fred Bradley
" Slau ghte rh ouse-Five," winner of the Cannes Film
Festival Jury Prize Award, a George Royhill-Paul Monash
production in Technicolor, is based on the Kurt Vonnegut
best-selling novel, SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE.
It's the story of. an extraordinary man, Billy Pilgrim
(M ich ael Sacks), an upper-middle class American, who
appears to be like you and me except that he is a psychotic
G.!. unstuck in time, travelling to the past, present, and
fu ture-- often simultaneously, abandoning social concern for
the events he experiences. Billy lives in a mosaic of moments
strung t ogether in random sequence jumping back and forth
in life uncontrollably. We see him in Belgium and Germany
during WW II, in mum, NY as an Optometrist living a
su b urbanite life with his wife and two children, and on
Tralfamadore, a fu turistic planet, with motion-picture
starlet, Montana Wildhaek.
E a c h incident he experiences triggers another. While
flying on a chartered plane en route to an Optometrist s'
Convention, Billy foresees a crash from which he is the only
s ur vivor. This triggers a flashback to Dresden, Germany;
wh e re he survived the firebombing and incineration of
13 5 , 000 civilians (an atrocity of greater magnitude than
Hir o s hima). During an imprisonment as a POW, he is
photographed by a German newsman for publicity, but
unstuck-in-time-Billy experiences himself simultaniously in a
similar future situation having his picture taken with his
family at the dedication of the Pilgrim Building in Illum, NY.

Build
Beaches
With Bottles

Koffler Rotunda Dedication
From Page I
line.

His first generation of
(AFS)--A Rutgers suitcases retailed at $1 a piece
University professor and as he expanded he added
concerned with erosion of $2 and $3 pieces of luggage
shorelines has a unique idea of a better quality.
which would also cut into
the solid waste problem. Dr.
When the company was
Michael D. Piburn suggests in its first stages, he was the
that crushed glass could be designer, manufacturer and
used to stabilize beaches.
ran the en t ire w o rks.
In his recent article in Presently employs more than
Natural History Magazine, he 1,000 people and is still
points out that present
efforts to combat erosion growing, but the major
'nvolve removing sand from problem Mr. Koffler sees is
bays behind barrier islands in employment. He wants to
order to refill beach areas. expand the company, but to
Naturally, this procedure do. so he needs labor, but ·
endangers a wide variety of skilled labor. He has toyed :
animal and marine life with the idea of importing
because these areas are the
breeding grounds for clams, people, but it is too costly,
crabs, some of the flounders, he has considered building a
and various ki n ds of plant abroad to seek labor,
bu t s ta tes it is cheaper to
waterfowl.
Most available sand is produce his products in the
too fine in texture to become US. Automation is not a
a stable component, so it is company alternative, because
soon washed away and the the high quality luggage

requires considerable hand
work.
American Luggage was
the first to innovate the
molding of suitcases. It was
the largest gam ble ever taken
by American Tourister and if
it failed, it would have had to
li q uidate. But Mr. Koffler
had the f oresight to realize
his success.
Just a bit more
information , besides being a
husband , fa th er a n d
grandfather, he is active in
Jewish affairs and ot her civic
activities, as well as serving as
a member of the board of
some ot h er comp a ni es .
Be sides donating money to
Bry ant he has also given
money to the United Jewish
Appeal, Miriam H ospital,
United Fund, Brown
University , among others,
but Bryant seems to be his
favorite.

W--------------------------------------------.
RICCOTTI

b ac h again needs to be
reinforced. The advantage of
" artificial sand" is that it can
APPLE VALLEY MALL
b e crushed into any ~ze
range. The glass fragments, '
,,'
.
~
says Dr. Piburn, " would be
;"e"t"
~
quickly rounded in the surl, . ~ \ At
0--'
s o that they would present
V'
5 Minutes From Campus ~;.<
no danger to people on the I'
~
b e ach ." He b e li e v s t h .
coarseness of the pulv rized Open Till 12:00 Every Night
Co nt. o n page 13
2 31-9639

" Slaughterhouse-Five" is a tight film of superb quality,
from cinema ph otography to the c,asting and performance of
unlmown actors. While conveying B my Pilgrim '8 philosophy
o f his acquiescence of life; that good overshadows the bad
w transgress. Happiness seriousness, truth, and knowled ge
wit h satires on Cadillacs, conventions, and typical suburban
hyp ocrisies.
Don't miss the film, now playing at the Avon Theater,
. on Thayer St reet , in Providence.

01 fiot ..A-nJ CofJ

nb\J

,
,EA N TO SC BA DIVE
•

Do yoo like being in the water?
J

Wouldn't you enjoy breathing underwater?
OR would you enjoy Hunting for valuable golddabloons?

NOW YOU CAN

I"
•••

If US to any of the above questions, '

you should not to join the Bryant College SCUBA DIVING ASSOC.
-a course will commence Monday, October 2

and wiD be held Monday and Wedensday niles, 5-8 PM
--upon completion of the 6 week course you will receive YMCA NATIONAL CERTIFICATION.
TO SIGN UP CONTACf:

PAUL GABOURY Dorm 4, Rm. 211' phone: 231... 4426

BC Scuba Assoc. membership only $50.00!!.

DAN ADERHOLDT Dorm 4 Rm. 341 phone: 231-5872
DON SUNSHINE Dorm 3 Rm.342 .
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Over·T~e_·I Hili

Gang Blows It Again
Students 10 - Faculty 3

The coa ch lends a helping word.

Folliard says, where did the
play go?

When there is a t o u g h
de cis ion to be m a de, he
always closes his eyes.

Drury punts the ball away.

Fullerton says not again.
Les scoots around right end.

"I don't know where we
went wrong."

Cheerleaders watch as boys take a beating.
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Commuter

Corner

Visit Y ur Campus
by . McLaughlin
My last two columns have dealt with topics such as the
snack bar, parking lot, and various adventures in driving.
Having exhausted these subjects, I find myself at somewhat
of a loss for su bject matter. Maybe it's because very little else
here at Bryant is of interest to the majority of commuters. I
can sympathize to some ex tent . But how many commuters
have attended a club meeting or two, or have attempted to
foster an interest in any activity, (other than lunch) , here at
Bryant? I'd venture to guess that it's the same num ber who
bothered to vote in last year 's Student Senate elections: less
than five percent. Now, this is sad. Okay, so you've tried a
clu b and didn't like it . So try another one. This year, Bryant
has a Cycle Club, (peddle-type cycle), an Ecology
Organization, an International Students' Organization open
to all interested, the Servitium Club, Veterans' Club, various
professi onal organizations, (Accounting and Marketing), and
a m u 1tit u d e 0 f 0 ther groups covering a wide range of
interests of which some should be of interest to you. Are
you athletically inclined? In addition to varsity sports, the
intr amural program at Bryant is larger t han you might
realize. What's wrong with a commuter foot ball team (or
three)?
Now that I've mentioned all of these groups which may
demand an hour of your time a week, you say that you work
after school. Have you tried th~ coffee h ouse on a Friday or
Satur da y night? How about the Rathskellar? Immediate
reaction might be, " I tried them last semester and I didn't
like su ch and so." Well, t hat was last semester. Anything can
change, you know . The tudent Senate and the Greeks are
s p onsorin g anum ber of concerts and events open to
everyone. Do you plan to attend any of them? On October
14 , the Servitium Club is sponsoring the Oktoberfest.
(October 14 is a Saturday, by the way.) You can drop in at
any time, stay as long a time as y ou please , and leave when
you hoose t o leave. The Oktoberfest was fun last year and I
expect it will be even better this year. Will you be dropping
. ?
m.
The basic problem , regardless of what commut ers may
feel their particular problem may be, is a lack of in t rest.
Before you raise your hackles and assault my ancestry, let
m rem ind you that any situation exists because it is allowed
to exis t . If om m uters don t care enough about their
problems to attempt to improv their situation, why should
anyon e el se worr ? So before you come down on the
Greeks, Dorm Stud ents, Student Senate of Administration,
ask yourself, "Self, what have I done to help you lately?" No
one in THIS world 0
you any more than you work f r. If
you just don 't care, t here's very little el I an say. But
neither should there be anything for you to gripe about,
right? (Any business student who doesn't care to get his full
value for $1800 must be rich indeed . It's an expensive
parking slot: $12 a day) . If you do care, then DO s! You'll
probably find that of all those studen at Bryant , th re's
someon you'lllik .
If Bryant is a wasteland for you, it's because you've
spent your time carrying bu kets of sand inste d of beer.
Look into your bucket. Wh t are you carrying?

THE BIG
RTS. 44 & 5 - GRE ENV ILLE

Top Hit LP's
Tapes
45's
Head Shop Supplies Too

RT S. 5 - 104 FARNUM PIKE

3.99
5.29
.79
Hours: 10-6 Daily
Thurs., Fri. - 9p.m .

231-4830

1/2 MILE FROM BRYANT

A+W

CITGO'

SERVICE

S+H Stamps
Road Service
General Auto Repairs "
MASTER CHARGE

BANK AMERICARD

Why·
"Toothpaste

And
Mouthwash?
As a r sult of a urvey of
mo re than 500 commer ial
tooth pastes, powders, and
mouthwashes, the American
Dental Ass ociation (ADA)
has concluded that for the
average person the m ost
su i table inexpensive
dentifrice is probably baking
soda (sodium bicarbonate), "
and the most suitable
mouthwash is water with a
little baking soda in it.
A few dentifri es contain
sugar, the ADA says, and
many contain phosphates. If
stains accumulate on the
teeth de spite the use of
baking soda, a commercial
dent if rice can be used
occasionally.
The ADA rated 21
popular dentifrices on the
basis of th eir abrasiveness in
wearing away tooth namel:
Plus White and Vote were
among the worst offenders,
Listerine and Pepsoden t
among the safest.
As to mouthwashes, it
said it " doe not presently
r eco gnize any substantial
contribution to oral health in
the un supervised use of
medicated mouthwashes by
the gen eral pu blic. Even
c la ims that mouthwashes
overcome mou t h odors
should be viewed with some
reserve. Breath odors may
result from poor oral
hygiene, or oral or systemic
di s a se wh i h may be of
"seriou oncem ." be viewed
wit h som reserve. Breath
or
odors may re It from
oral hygie n e , or o r al or
systemic disease which may
be of serious oncem."

by Rick Mitz

Mothers
"And Other Strangers
Like ~ arly every other mother in the world, my Mothexe
told me never to talk to trangers. As a child I kept my
mouth shut in p u bli c bu ses , trains, restaurants and
restrooms. I went through\ he formative years pointing a lot.
Everyday before I would walk to school , alone, my Mother
would whisper in my ear, "Now be sure not to talk to
strangers, or you will be sorry."
And Chairman Mom is a real pro at her own teachings.
She leaves notes for the milkman, turns away the Avon lady,
and doesn't use a mouthwash , " just so people won't be
tempted to talk to me."
"Me, she talks to," my Father laments. "How did I ever
get so lucky?"
Recen tly , my 14-year old brother, Barry, and I got
t ogether when nobody was looking. He told me that his
teacher, Mr. Elmm, sent home a note to my mother. "Barry
is u nco m m un icative and do s not partake in classroom
discussion. Please come in to see me."
o my Mother dragged in and sat in onference in Mr.
Elmm 's office.
" Wh is it that Barry won 't talk in class?" he asked. 'He
won't talk to his peers."

"Peers, sr.meers, " my Mother told him. " I told t he boy
not t o talk to strangers."
" But I don 't under 'tand ... "
" You will nev r under tand, Mr. Elmm, until you ve
been a mother."
Last week, she called me up to see if verything was
going well.
" So listen," she said. " Now that you live away from
home, you don't t alk to anyone, do you?"
" Of course not. "
"Yau don 't talk to anyone? How are you ever going to
meet anyone if you don't talk t any one?"
• u t you t old me not to t alk to strangers .. . "
" ... or you will be sorry. Remember th t ."
" Well, at what point does a stranger become someone
you can tal k to?"
" When he becomes your mother."
"Mom, didn't you ver tall to a stranger?"
"Ye, n . And look what happened to me. "
" What happene ?"
• I marri d our father. "
Special Meeting
y Mother also applies her philo ophy to strangers -V.A. Representati e
like the President of the United Stat .
Here to an wer YO UR
" You see," she said, "if that man had listen d to his
Q ESTIONS
mother and not talked to strangers, we would be getting
Tuesday, October 3, 3 p.m .
along with other countries now."
Room 267 Commuter Lounge
She looked up startled, "You 're going to argue with a
Coff e and Donuts
mother?"
And history is not. exempt from Mother's adage .
If that girl J uliet had listened to her mother and not a
Musical Notes
talked to strangers, he would be alive today."
•
There will be a meeting of
I visited friend in New York last month and pent half
t he Bryant Chorus each the day finding someone who w uld stop long enough to
Tuesday in 386B at 3:00 give me directions.
p. m. All Stud,e nts are
"I don't understand it," I told my friend. "Noone will
we lcome and '"urged to talk to me in this city. What is it with these people?"
a
participate to make this
" What can I tell you? " my friend told me. "Everyone i n .
group a success.
the city of New York has a mother who told him not to talk
The Music Appreciation
to strangers. In fact , if my Mom knew I was talking to you
Class will attend the right now, she would murder me."
Recently , I called my arents that I would be oming
September 30 performance
of LA TRA VIAT A by Verdi,
home that weekend for a visit. When I ailed, I talked t o my
Father because my Mother was out at bridge -- "Either
starring Roberta Peters at the
Veterans' M emo rial
playing or jumping off, I'm not sure which," he said.
Auditorium in Providence.
An hour later my Mother called.
All students, faculty, and
" I'm hurt," she said_
staff interested In attending
"Why?"
th e opera
an 0 b t a in
" Because you didn't tell me you were coming home this
addit ional information by
weekend."
conta ting Miss Rosapepe in
"But I told Dad to tell you . '
" Sure," she sighed. " I had to hear it from a stranger.'~
Room 370.

At ention
Veterans
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Andy or Amos 0 ' Andy,'
00 Dies At 82
by United Press International

( CHICAGO )--Two white the negroes have had a tough
m en in blackface, drawling time living their lives and I'm
thick Harlem accents into the ( for any gain they can make
radio microphone, created a co n stru ctively. My feelings
landmark in the history of about the negro are like what
U. S. broadcast entertain- they are for everyone else,
whether he's brown, red,
ment- Amos n' Andy."
In the 1930's, the nation yellow, or whatever."
ould slow almost to a halt
Born in Peoria, Illinois,
hen, at 8 p.m. each night, Correll was originally a
Charles Correll and Freeman bricklayer, and once said he
Gosden enacted their version got in t 0 show business
of life in Harlem.
because he had to quit work
for six months of the year
Correll, who played anyway because of the cold
" Andy"
with a Illinois winters.
mineshaft-deep bass voice,
He te amed up with
died yesterday of a massive Gosden, a former tobacco
troke at N o rthwestern salesman from Richmond,
Memorial H ospital in Virginia, in 1918 and they
Chicago . He was 82.
presented amateur shows.
He was in Chicago where
"We got to know negroes
th e ser ies o rigin ated to
attend the dinner that radio and th e ir entertainment.
sta t i o n WGN, where it all Some t im e s w e e ven wore
b ega n , gave for him every black f a ce ourselves in
minstrel shows when the end
~ wyears.
m e n f Hed to show up,"
From his home in Palm Correll once said .
Springs, California, Gosden
Wh en they were offered
said, quot ing now, " I feel a a chance to do a serial on
tremendous ense of personal WG N in 1 9 2 8, it seemed
loss. We were partners for 32 natural to them to do it in
years and friends for 50. It's the same black dialect they
a rare partnership that lasts had used on stage. " We migh t
that long in the business we just as well have done Irish or
worked in ."
Jewish dialect, but we knew
t hat 0 f negroes, " Correll
"Amos n' Andy" went said .
on the air in 1928, and in the
The s how zo o med in
1 960 's moved to television,
wi t h a n a ll - bl ac k a st p o p ularity, and was picked
r eplacing its white creators. u p b y t h n t works, first
NBC and later CBS.
B u t th e c ivil rights
I n 1937, at the age of
m ove m e nt wa s ga t he ring 47, Correll married dancer
stren gth t h e n , a nd many A l y ce McLaughlin, 29 .
black felt the show ridiculed Friends say Mrs. Correll was
them . After 100 episodes and in a church " praying for
a prote s t f rom the Charlie" when he died.
N . A.A .C .P ., the show was
Correll is also survived
di sc o ntinu ed, a lthough
reruns were till being shown by three sons, two daughters,
two brothers, a sister, and
as late as 1965.
Co rrell wasn 't ashamed seven grandchildren.
The sons went from Los
of the show, saying he and
G o den were laughing with Angeles to Chicago to return
Correll's body to Beverly
blacks, n ot at them.
9/27 UPI
In his words, " I know Hills.

The Now Shop
:.: :,.~ ",eenviHe
Records, Tapes, Jewelry f
"~ .,osters, Pipes." _Papers,
~I Jeans, Import Tops
p'
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SYMposiUM FOR
planning for the Symposium.
The Keynote address will be
delivered by DR. JUANITA
M. KREPS, first and only
woman member of the
Governing Board of the New
York Stock Exchange and
the distinguished James B.
Duke, Professor of
Economics at Duke
University" where Dr. Kreps
also serves as Dean of Women
and Assistant Provost. Dr.
Kreps is married and the
mother of three children.
(see attached pix and bios.)
DR. HARRY EVARTS,
President of the College, will
deliver the welcoming
address . Following this, a
film will be shown and
presented for discussion and
analysis. This film , entitled
"51%," will illustrate
women 's role in business
today. After this, a citation
pr ep a red and read by DR.
JOSEPH H . HAGAN,
Vice-Presiden t for Public
Affairs, will set the state for
the conferring of the
College's highest honors, the
degree of Doctor of Science
in Bus iness Administration
(D.S. in B.A .) upon Dr.
Kreps. Dr. Cl arissa M.H.
Patterson will present Dr.
Kreps and Dr. Priscilla M.
Phillips will hood
her. Dr.
Kreps will then deliver the
prin cip al addres of the day.
Thre panel sessions will
foll w luncheon and campus
tours. The first planned for
Co u n selo r s i en t itled
'E xpand i ng Ho r iz ons for
Women in Business." It will
include the f ollowing
discussion leaders :
PANELISTS
THOMAS J. BROWN,
t P0 1arOl'd
Ass 't . t 0 Pres 1'd en,
Cor p . , C a m b rid g e ,
Massachusetts.
ANNA BOZARO, Office
Audit Manager, U.S. Internal
Revenue Service, Providence,
R.I.
GEORGE C . CRAIG,
D an of Admissions, Bryant
College
MAR Y L 0 V I S E
' GULSKI, Director, Auxiliary
Services, Wheaton College
E LI Z ABE T H A.
NEILAN, Vice-President, Old
Stone Bank, Providence, R.I .

OME

ANNA TUCKER, Chief,
R.1. Department of Labor,
D i v ision of Women and
Children, PANEL
MODERATOR
The second panel
designed for students will
discuss "The Challenging
Role of Women in Business"
with the following discussion
leaders:
PANELISTS
BRADFORD R. BOSS,
Pre sid e nt, A. T. C r os s
Company, Lincoln, R.I.
SUSAN DA VIS, PANEL
1M 0 D ERA TOR ,
Vi ce-President Urban
Rese a rch Corp . , Chicago,
Illinois
The HO N ORABLE
CORRINE GRANDE
Associa te Justi c e , R .I:
District Court
GLORIA LINCOURT
Assistant Vice-President and
Director of Public Relations ,
People 's Bank, Providence,
RI
G E R T R U DEI .
GORDON , D i vis i onal
Merchandising Mana ge r ,
Women's Ready-to-W e ar,
Outlet Department Stores
LILLIAN McDANIEL,
Manag e ment Cons ult a nt,
Jaclyn, Inc., Providence, RI
The third panel, also for
stUdents, will have for its
s ubject, " E D U CAT ING
WOMEN FOR BUSINESS-S O ME SPEC IF1CS," with
discussion leaders as follows:
PANEL
A NN von H OFFMAN,
Associate Dean for Academic
Pro g ram s, Ext ens ion
Division, University of
Rhode Island
DR. GAY.T H A
LANGLOIS, Professor
Physi c al SCI' eI1 c es, Bryant'
Colle g e, PAN E L
MODERATOR
C H A R LOT T E
LOW N E Y, D ire c tor ,
Extension Division, Brown
University
JOSEPHINE MURGO,
Field Auditor, U.S. Internal
R ev e n ue Servi c e , Boston,
Massachusetts.
DR . BA R B A R A
VEHLING, Academic Dean,
Roger Williams College
PH
. I LIP R. G R A F,
Ass 1 S t a n t to Pre s ide n t,

From Page 1

Bryant College
G E RTRUDE METH
HOC H BERG, Public
Relations Director, Bryant
College and first Chairman,
R.I. P erm anent Adv isory
Commission on Women.
G RO UP DISCUSSIONS
on an informal, individual
level WILL FOLLOW THE
PANEL SESSIONS. These
will take up careers in
Managemen t, Marketing,
Account ing, Economic s,
Finance, Institutional
Management, Systems
Management, Bu si n es sTeacher Education, Office
Administration, Law
Enfor c ement, and
Secretarial . In these groups,
high s h ool s t udents and
co un selors will have t he
opportunit y to mingle and
mix wit h s p e a k e rs a n d
panelists, to ask their own
questions and seek out any
i nformation they wish on
busi ne ss ca reers, academic
preparation, and chances for
advancement .
Adjournment is planned
for 3 p. m.
BRYANT COLLEGE
SYMPOSIUM COMMI'ITEE
C h a irp erson, JOAN F.
M A RSELLA , Assistant
Professor of Social Sciences
o -Chairperson, PHILIP
R. GRAF, Assistant to the
President
BI ANCA BER STEIN.
As s i a nt Profess o r o f
Secret a ria l and
ffi ce
Education
G E 0 R G E C. C R A I G,
Dean of Admissions
KAT H LEE NA N N
GRIMES, Bryant '73
G E R T R U D EM.
HOCHBERG, Director of
Pu blic Relations
D r . TH O MAS A.
MANION, Vice-President and
Provost
EMIL Y E L IZABE TH
MAROTTA, Bryant '75
HER B E R T J.
McLAUGHLIN, Profes or of
Law
P A U LAD AWN
NOONAN, Bryant '75
D
C LARI SS!\ M H
PAT ~'E R SON
of
Ac ad emlc
. Ad mIDIS
. .' t ra t~Ion
an
Con tinued Page 14
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Box 1689., Bryant C. Smithfield., R.I. 02917

Free BRYANT COLLEGE
~ Poster Or Tee Shirt
yYith A $5.00 Order

I enclose $10 for membership

D

Bill me later C
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D Ita Sig a Phi
presents
Freshman Queen Weekend

Tncla Lane
Phi Sigma Nu
Phi Sigma Nu's hopes are
riding with Tricia, an 18-year
old Teacher Education major
from New Milford, New
Je rsey. She likes to roller
s ka te, play tennis, fly, and
ride motorcycles. Tricia also
is interested in young
children, o ld records, and
w 0 u I d Ii k e tom a ke a
cross-country trip by
mot o rcycle. Upon
graduation, she would like to
teach in a secretarial school
or a Junior College.

Beth Fisher

Cindy Dunbar
Tau Epsilon Phi
C in d y Dun bar is an
Office Administration major
from Wrentham,
Massachusetts. Cindy is 18
years old, and her hobbies
include snow skiing, tennis,
and water skiing. She enjoys
meeting all types of people
and enjoying life. Cindy
represents Tau Epsilon
fra terni ty .

Denise Tanzi
Theta Chi
Denise, Theta Chi's
candidate, is an 18-year old
Executive Secretarial major
from Cranston, Rhode
Island. Ice skating,
swimming, sailing, and scuba
diving are some of Denise's
favorite hobbies. Her
interests include obtaining a
secretarial position and
fashion designing.

Hilary Liese

Debbie Staffier
Kappa Tau
Ka ppa Tau's candidate,
Debbie Staffier, is 19 years
old and hails from Franklin,
Massachuse t ts. A transfer
from S a lem State College,
she is a Teacher Education
major who njoys swimming,
tenn is, and gy m nasti cs .
Deb bie also enjoys being a
spectato r at sports events.
She lo o k forw a rd t o
continuing her education and
f lfill ing h r life wi h
happiness.

Tau Epsilon
Beth Fisher, representing
Tau Epsilon fraternity, is a
17-year old Med ic al
Secretarial majo r fr om
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania.
Beth enjoys water skiing,
sriow skiing, and swimming.
She is also a member of her
church choir and enj oys
teaching Sunday School.

Valerie Mercurio
Phi Epsilon Pi
Valerie, an 18-year old
Secretarial student from
Gre n ville, Rhode Island,
re pre sen ts Ph i Epsilon Pi
fra ternity. Her interests
include skiing, biki'l riding,
c andle making, and reading
p oe ry. After gr aduation,
Valerie plans to be a Medical
Secretary.

Marlene Deneault
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Marl e n e, rep rese nting
Tau Kap pa Epsilon, is 17
y ears old and resides in
Bellingham, Massachusetts.
Her hobbies include skiing,
skati n g, volleyball, and
sewi n g . Marl ene is also a
part-time church organist and
a member of her ch ur h
choir.

Beta Sigma Chi
Representing Beta Sigma
hi is Hilary Liese, a 17-year
old Teacher Education major
fr m Yonkers, New York.
H ilary enj o ys s wi mm ing,
horseback riding, taking care
of animals, and working as a
co cktail waitress. She plans
to be at Bry an t for four
ear ·, and upon graduating,
H i l ar y wan t s to t each
Bu sin ess Math at the high
school level.

onight sept. 29

tomorrow night sept. 30

.Co onationBal1

Concert

8:00 p. •
at e Elk's Lodge
( nex to Gulliver'S. )
entertainment by
Nasty Jack.

8:30 .m.

in the Rotunda

The Fabulous Rhinestones
Tickets ~ may _be atta-ned
for 2.00 in· dQrm 3, 4th
loor until 5: .M_0 Sat
at the d oor~
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Sound Track
by Bob Ireland

When I first saw the Fabulous Rhinestones last spring at
Brown, I said to a friend, "they're a fine group, but they'll
probably never make it. They're ju t not commercial
enough." In these sad music days of T. Rex, Black Sabbath,
and Grand R unk, we're all fortunate that my prediction was
wrong.
The Rhinest ones have recently released their first album
on Just Sunshine Records entitled simpley, The Fabulous
Rhin e sto nes. The album, which was over a year in the
making, is an almost faultless collection of highly listenable
music. Th e group's hard work in the studio payed off--there's
Inot one bad cut on the entire record.

Airlines Cut McGovern's C:redil
(WASHINGTON)--It's
been learned that American
Airlin es has cut off air travel
cre dit to the Democratic
National Committee for
f a ilure to pay more than
$6,000 in overdue bills.
Under Civil Aeronautics
Board Regulations, the move
preven ts a ny other airline
from extendi n g the
Committee credit until it
pays American. The
D e m 0 ,c rat sst i 11 0 we
American $980,000 from the
1968 cAmpaigns.
In a telegram sent to the
Nat ro na i C ommitte e ,

American; said, " we regret immediate comment on the
that such action has become ai r l ine's action, w h i c h
necessary, but your failure to became effective Monday.
pay according to the terms of
th~ Air Travel Plan leaves no
In conformance wth the
alternative. "
recently-passed Federal
The Committee owed Election Law, th e CAB
the airline $11,657.79 in
current campaign debts "of ,adopted a regulation on May
which $6,226.79 is now past 6 which prohibits any other
'airline from extending credit
d~.
The Democrat National to the C o mmitt ee u ntil it
Committee h a d no pays its bill.

TUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Sport~ ~or

The student employment information appearing below is a
summary of all part-t ime jobs phon ed in to the F inancial Aid
Office and the Placement Office in th e last month. This is an
effort by the t udent Employm ent coordinator to aid students i.n finding employment thm the asy ac 'essibility
provided b y the we kly printing of THE ARCHWAY. Abo,
Sunday, 10/1
the jobs presented herein shou ld be filled quickly providing
1:00 - F1, 2 vs. 1 1 :00 . F 2, for a more effectiv employment service.
9 vs. 52:15 - F1, 6 vs. 7 2 :15
t.JU,.t:vOOtlY
POST'tI!)U
tul'ltt:
~
- F2 3 vs. 103 :30 - F1, TKE
Vic-car
f/:7In
lin .
lll-9BU
,... • "-1=1....,5t:t. ...t
h411.c-ltQ .r,J \
vs. TEP 3: 30 - F 2, Phi Sig vs.
ra h' .'M"!ill\,.d
'TOWi.d.-ne. , J. t
KT 4:30 - F1, PEP vs. BEX
:"1 l'lrA,ufsecCKint
9121/13
Itou r. •• hl.r
X.l c -'Pt'od..u~t •
125 V.U.y StU.At
4:30 - F2, Delta vs. TE
8ll·0050
~2.00/ hr .
vork
Prt,lY tcfCDC. . R I
Monday, 10/2
T,ndlnl
Ca l.hpllhu
9mm
St.tlt.:h.ho.nd QPuum'tulle eam.,any
3:1 5 - F1, 7 VS. 8 3 :15 - F2,
726·3eOO
$1.90/hr .
la.iao't'
Ooadutc
Llnco in RI
11 vs. 3 4: 30 - Fl, 10 VS . 4
co.t.n Co .
912617 2
•• 1.pll C1poUo
c.n . '.d ecary
387 Charles Sttut
4 :30- F2, 12 v. 2
to b e dlaC:Il•• ed
t1a:l.. .nd fAa i.e.
'U-I750
i"J:ovtdeocti • • 1
~n CcULm ~r
Tu esday , 10/3
L.uOll l , a.ltIUT.lnt
at.
9/'817 2
Stm s.!rll
Gi r l t o vork Oft
V.,hlqt'on Hig.'Lvay (116)
to h dL.ac ...... 1l
caterina truclt
3: 1 5 · F 1, TKE vs. TE 3 :15 . I
S.lthU.ld , II
Cardatl Kf&. Ca.p.~,.
/ Z6/11
F 2, KT VS. P EP 4 :30 . F1,
tole. Luea
Mah-t_.t..
120 ".rd I AVlmU.
$1.611-$ .00
b.c.ro"Y 'WO't'k
Ul·"65
Pmvt.6cnca, 1.'1
Delta v . TEP 4 :30 - F2, Phi
,at.'{- wp
9124172
Sig vs. BEX
)fr. I.onLll
Kal.1A'Co\in.
tndu.trhl PAr"
761-2AlIO
open
Sille.ov i Ue , 1.1
CIl·uCGn,
Thursday, 10/5
9JUnl
3 :1 5 - F 1, 1 v . 7 3: 1 5 - F2.
Wa. F-crraaft
'_h-ia.... "S.4 ,
Y,l-.m
t+r .. '. 1iOrwLt.ria.a
2' v. 11 4 :30 4
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The upstate New York·based Rhinestones have definite
supergroup possibilities. Led by former TIlinois Speed Pres
founder , Kal David , the band boasts an impr ssive line-up .
David plays 1 ad and does m o t of the 0 al work- handling
bass chores i Harvey Brooks, former Electric Flag member.
Besides hi work with the now defunct Flag, Harvey has
p l ayed o n numerous al b u m s, including Super-Session .
Acknowledged by many as the finest bassist in
U.S.
today, Bro
members of the band to expound upon.
Marty Gretb d oes an outstanding job on -eyboards,
vocals, an d sax. T he group's drumm ing work is left up to
Greg Thomas and conga-player, "D ino " Andino.
The more listen to the album, the m ore I look forward
to seeing them Saturday night. Take my word for it, the $ 2
ad mi ss i o n price is defin itely a bargain . Tickets for the
Fabulous Rhin stones' con er t are avail- ble in the R otunda
or from any Delta Sig brother. COMING UP--The Bryant Fall ~ee kend, which will take
p la ce O c tober 13-15, will be an orgy of music. Groups
a l r ead y si gn ed are McK en d r e e S pring, Canned Heat,
N.R .B .Q., and Elf. Tickets will be on 1 n ex t week.

CL.b~. h c u

2l1~617

H1...

vOr k.

9 /22 / 72

Piel up book or money
from the TEP book sale in :
Dorm 3
Room 232
Before 30 days or books
are forfeited .

9/2.2 /' 2

11'004 Adv1loty A.ece , • to •

18).6 P4II t llo.d. rear
W...nclt;.U

Col.dtn Cr ut:

~urdl18

!~ e u !t' \.fuliOW' Duttib.
I.lDcoln4 lbod:. bland

$2.,2) ar..rtiftl

W•• bnib
Vuted l)ut1e l>

~o

ltr(llh. o r

b. 4.1.cu.... ..s

ScnJh

pnc-t t aae
:ibov ...k

.II
r'.t4~ .

t o ~. d ue", . ."

Luncheon or Dinner

Beaches From Page 8
gl as s m igh t lead to greater
beach stability.
C o m p aring costs of
dre dging natural sand from
bay areas to the cost of
p rocessing and transporting
t he " gl ass sand , " the
professor states the process is
exonom i a lJy fe a ibl ,
an d -- b e y o nd economics--it
w ou l d save th e val uab le
water tributaries for

W e are reachi ng the
point where the only place
left to discharge waste is in
t he ocean, so recovery
becomes absolutely essential.

Cros~o~ ~ers
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The Little Inn Restaurant
103 Putnam Avenue
Johnston, Rhode Island

If we can dispose of part of

our annual 15 millian tons of
waste glass, and at the same
time protect both our
s ho reline communities and
our w ildlife, Dr. Piburn's
pl a n ce r ta i nl y de se rv e s
serious consideration.

Open Daily
Including Sundays
11 AM- 9 PM
Closed Mondays

TERM PAPERS
Send fo r your descriptive, up·to-date,
128·page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality term papers. Enclose $1.00 to
co~e r lIostale and handling.

WEALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

Beautiful Dining Room Available
For Party Dates
Up To 100 Persons
Please Call 231-0570

7206 - 4000

Mr- . Cc",,,-d't.ntOOQl

I C,cC ' ,

...r\

Ott.

100 StlUbU.. ttl load
No .?Ta"t~c. • • RL

91u17 2

.Par t -ct-

~1. 60/h.

Hi·aa ll
hr60tta.e l
'Sl-171J)

C."dd. '1.lT.-in
716·1&611
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TIIVIAL TRIVIALTIES
Unfortunately, we had no winners for the past week. I
must admit, however , the question on Maynard was put in as
a ringer. This week, we will keep the contest sligh tly easier.
Here are the answers to last week 's questions:
1. What was Ollie's full name on KUKLA, FRAN, and
OLLIE? Oliver J. Dragon, m
2. What was th e name of Zorro 's horse? Diablo
3. What was the villain ' nam e on CRUSADER
RABBITT? Dudly Nightshade
4. Who was the star of IVANHOE? Roger Moore
5 . Na m e three bad guys on ROCKY AND HIS
FRIENDS. Boris, Natasha, Mr. Big, Fearless Leader
6. Who was the star of the LORETTA YOUNG SHOW?
Loretta Young
7. What was t he Rebel's name? Johnny Yuma
8. What was the middle name of Maynard G. Krebs?
Francis
9. What were the three words that started each episode
of STAR TREK'] Captain 's log, stardate.. .
10. What was
the first quiz show that Jan Murray hosted? TREASURE
HU
This week's questions are:
1. What was the name of the fort on RIN TIN TIN?
2. Who played Nugent on OH, SUSANNA?
3. What was the dog 's name on TOPPER?
4. Who was the announcer on the old JACK BENNY
SHOW?
5. What was Beaver's full name?
6. What detective series featured a houseboat?
7 . On STAR TREK, when the warp drive engines
failed , what power did they resort to?
8. What does U.N.C.L.E. stand for?
9. Who was Jerry Mahoney'S best friend'?1.0 .How m any
point s ar e needed to wi n a round of
PASSWORD ? Remember, the first correct entry brought to
the ARCHWAY offi e is worth a five dollar gift certificate to
the bookstore.Good luck.

Intramural
Football Standings
By Iichael Kata

Moose kicks off.
The contact was fierce
t clean and the game was
a r gel y at ten d e d. Joe
wlkes intercepted a pass in
first half and returned it
the 20 yard line. On first
o wn Tom Fo lliard ran
around right end for about
10 yards and then hit Leon
Drury for another 5 yards. A
third down pass in to the end
zone was incomplete so with
T hornton holding and
Fullerton attempting about a
22 yard field goal the faculty
bad an opportunity to open
the scoring. Fullerton s kick
s plit the u prights and the
faculty had a 3-0 lead.

Won Lost Tie Pts. back on th eir next s t of
6 downs. Gary Cohen hit Rick
3 - 0 - 0
4 Leto on third and 20 for a
2 - 1 - 0
2 first down . A piling on
1 - 2 - 0
o - 3 0 0 penal ty against the faculty
moved the ball ten yards
3 - o - o - 6 closer. Then Cohen hit Greco
1 - 1 - 1 - 3 over the middle and on
o - 1 - 2 - 2 second down found Jimmy
o - 2 - 1 - 1 Relihan open on the left side.
Relihan took it inside the
five yard line where on the
Won Lost Tie Pts. the next play Cohen found
1 - 0 - 0 - 2 Leto open in the left corner
1 - 0
0 - 2 of the end zone for the score.
1 - 0 - 0 - 2 Joe Byrka added the extra
0 - 0 _ 1 _ 1 point and half ended with
0 - 0 - 1 _ 1 students up 7 - 3. The
0 - 0 - 0 - 0 students had one more
0 - 0 - 0 - 0 chance to score in the first
0 - 0 - 0 _ 0 half when with two seconds
0 - 0 - 0 - 0 left Joe Byrka was short on a
0 - 1 - 0 - 0 55 yard field goal attempt.
0 - 1 - 0 - 0
The second half started
0 - 1 - 0 - 0 slow but mI. dway through

Steve Thornton (my coach)
in tercepted a'side line pass
and returned it to the 20
y ar d line. However , the
fa culty really blew it here.
Folliard threw a pass to Art
Boulet t hat he dropped
which could have been a 5
yard g ain . Then Fowlkes
dropped a 10 yard pass. Both
receivers were open. Folliard
miss ed on his next two
attempts into the end zone
and this wa s to be the
Faculty's last real threat.
The students added their
final points of the afternoon
on their next set of downs.
Cohen's passing and a costly
penalty against the faculty
moved the ball to the 20
yaid line. From here Cohen
hit Greco twice moving the
ball inside the five. On fourth
down Joe Byrka booted a 20
yard field goal to close out
the scoring.
The 10 - 3 defeat showed
the faculty had improved
indeed which was obvious to
any inn o cent bystander at
the game. The students
deserved to win but you got
to give those old men credit.
Maybe there not so old after
all.

_ _-

-

Division B
KT
BEX
TE
TEP
Independents
Freshmen
Top of the Twelfth
Veterans
Dorm 5
Tr .
oJans
BAMF-S
Bola's Best
13-Gang
Raiders
Degenerates
Dorm 10
Thunders Thumpers

by Jeff Doppelt
The faculty/staff vs.
student united fund football'
game was held yesterday and
as expected the student came
out on top for the third year
in a row. The final score of
10 - 3 was indicative of the
faculty's effort to win.

'T'\..~ " .... ,,-1 <>"+.,, ('A mp ri~ht

~--.&.. ... - : ' - -

DIvision A
TKE
Delta Sig
Phi Sig
PEP

Students 10 - Faculty 3

On W e dn e sd a y ,
September 20, SIX played
th e Grimes team . SIX won
1 1-0 and 1 5- l. They
c o ntinued to sh ow t h e
strength and skill which they
have always had. The GrimesA
team did not look too good"
on that day.
Th e nex t game was
played b etwe en SLT and _
GDI. GDI won the first game .
as well as the second. Theta
put up a strong struggle and
seemed to be more improved
than last year.
The third game consisted
of the teams Independent
Berk and Independent 9.
Independent 9 won two out
of three games. Because of a
time limit, neither team won
any game with 15 points.
Oh Thursday, September
21, the first game was played
between APK and BSO. BSO
won the first game 15-9, but
onflYAapfKter thh~YhPulled .ahehad
a
, w IC was m t e
lead . BSO a l a won the
second game 15-7. They lead
aU the way through .
S IB a n d I n d e p ondent
Berk played th e second. SIB
won both games with scores
of 15-5 and 1 -2. sm looked
real t rang.
On Monday, SLT played
Independen t 9. SLT won the
first game 15-1 0, their first
win i n t wo y ears. The
Independent 9 ~a.m won the

other two games 15-7 and
12-10.
SIX and GDI played the
second game wi th SIX
From Page 11
winning both ga me s
convincingly. Ann Adams
MARY JANE PELKEY, won the games on serves.
Assistant Professor of
D evaros an d G nmes
.
Secretarial and Office I played the third gam e.
Education
D e I varas won 15-6 and
Dr. PRISCILLA M. 15 -13. Paula Fisher looked
HILLIPS, Director and real strong for the Delvaros
Supervisor of Student te
am .
The first game played on
ST ANLEY SHUMAN, Tuesday was between SLT
Career Planning and and Delvaros. Delvaros won
'''''' '''G'''E''''Ru~D S USSMAN the first two games 15-6 and
A . t
' 13-11. Barbara Massi did a
SSIS ant Professor of f me JO
. bfor SLT'm h er db
e ut

S·

ymposlum

--------------------'-----------J___ ____

r------...

Weekly
Volley Ball
Scores

~

~!_"_* on the volleyball field . Again,

If
to

Travel and enjoy. eSC Concert Trips to Jethro Tull, Cat Stevens, Bread, and many others in the
Bost?n and PrOVIdence areas .. .. . . .Follo~ your favorite teams with CSC Sporting Trips to Boston,
Pr°Yldence, and New Yo~k Clt~ .. See. MOVIes that are too great to miss! . .Experience th e world
dunng your ~chool vacatIons with Tnps to Florida, the Bahamas, Puerto Rico, and Europe . You
can do all thIS and_meet New Friends at URI Bryant and RIC. Expand your experience while
YOU STILL SAVE MONEY!
"

Collegiate Service Club
. . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Box 1689-Bryant Campus - Sm ithfield,R.I. 02917 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

e

Paula Fisher played a great
game for Delvaros.
Inde p ndent Berk and
Grim e pl a y d the second
game. Grimes won 15-12 in
the first match . Independent
Be rk wo n the nex t tw ca
games of the match witl"
sc ores of 11-0 and 16-11.
E. ther Faiman did a great job
in serving the shut-out for
Independent Berk. Pam Cross
also did a real nice job for
that t e a m . Sue Burke and
Sheny Furbush did real well
for Grimes.
SIX lost to GDI 15-3 and
15-5 in t h e third game .
Moo s e io oked goo d f or
SIX-B and Lynn Kemp and
Eileen Nugent played a good
game for the GDI 's.
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Soccer Indians Scalp Rodger Williams

-

Rolfe Picks
The Pros

Jeff L Goldberg

The weather was perfect
and the Indians Soccer squad
was a n xi o usl y w aiting to
avenge the loss they suff red
1. Los Angeles over Atlanta 17-10 if Gabriel is healthy .
last s as o n a gainst Roger
2. Miami over Minnesota 23-17. Miami offense is too much
William s . Af ter last weeks
for the Vikings' defense .
p u nish m ent against .M.U.,
3. Pittsburgh over St. Louis 31-21. erry Bradsnaw has
the squad was not ready to
come into his own.
pac k its bags. They roared
4. Cleveland over Cincinnati 28-17. leveland grou'nd attack
back like h ungry animals and
~~~ii~~lfl still potent.
_ drew blood aft r only 2:26
5. Oakland over San Diego 35-10. Bland ki ks, Lamoni a
Wl' had el apsed in the first half.
clicks.
Bruce Lostoc 0 off to a good
6. Dallas over Green Bay 17-3. Dallas doomsday de fense
season ripped the nets with
demolishes the pack.
anothe r cr o se shot which
7. New Orleans over San Francisco 24-21. Man ni ng
. . prov d to be the only sco re
maneuvers Saints over injured 49'ers .
. . needed . In the seco nd period
8. Kansis City over Denver 45-21. O tis Taylor lead s revived
Bill Flanagan tallied for the
Chiefs after last wee k 's near disaster.
first of h is two goals on an
9. Baltimore over Buffalo 27-17. Col ts sputter offe nse sho ws
assist fr om Lostocco. At the
life with Unitas 's aging arm .
end of the first half, Bryant T wo Roger Williams players move the ball for a hopeful score. 10. Detroit over Chicago 35-14.
led 2 / 0 an d the ball was guarded by goalie Tom Catto impressive in posting his first Landry and com pany too much for Butkus to hand1e.
ne v e r to enter the nets for the remainder of the shutout of the young season. 11. Washington over Patriots 31-20. Curt Knight d esn 't
game. Catto was very
The second half began miss 10-yard field goals.
and was exciting and very 12. NY Jets 0 er Houston 28-14. Namath again fills t he air
fas tm oving. Bill Flanagan with passes--he IS back.
erased any bopes of a Roger 13. NY Giants over Philad lphia 35-28. Vho cares'?
Williams come bac k when he
Season record 0-0 on picks--probably the best of t he
scored again on a p ass from seaso n.
Dave Sutherland. Finally in
Rolfe Schnur
the last minu te of the game
Mark Shoham rallied on a
fine bit of footwork. The
Indians t.ake on Gordon away
and then return home against
Stonehill on Octover 4th.
by John Kashmanian
Ou ts t a nding play by Jim
Following two weeks of ballplayers. The addition of
Teix e ra, Skip Harl ow, Bo b
worl~o u ts, t he number of several fresh men p rospects
Bauer and Dale Speicher to
c andidates for the Bryant adds furth er strength to the
mention a few should keep
Co ll ege Varsity Baseball t e a m , wh ich giv es eve ry
the Indians rolling. Hank
Te am has been reduced to indic at i on to be stronger
Step ou sk i,
nd
Linton ,
t ha n l as t year's squa d .
Ken Nigro and J ohn Warr n

Baseball Has Started

insures th e tea m has an ar being played with nearby
abundance of experienced colleges.
BRYANT COLLEGE

UPI Weekday Sports Roundup
by

Uni~ed

Pro Football
The oldest record in the
N.F.L. was erased last
weekend when Oakland's
Jack Tatum raced 104 yards
wi th a ball fumbled in the
end zone at Green Bay .
Chicago Bear owner and
former coach, George Halas,
owned the old record. He ran
98 yards with a fumble
a ga i n st Marion, Indiana, in
No v em ber 1923. Halas was
wearing number seven at the
time of the record.
When quarterback John
Huarte (hyoo-art) joined the
Bears a couple of weeks ago,
he asked for the number. It
was then learned, that former
de fen s i vee n d s tar Ed
Sprinkle was the only other
Bear besides Halas who had
womold number seven.
The Winter Olympics
A n Austrian spokesman
says Innsbruck will be
delighted to host the 1976
Winter Olympics if Denver
does not want them.
Colorado voters will decide
at the November 7th general
election whether to continue
spending tax money for the
Games.
Boxing
World Light-Heavy-

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

Press International

Edited by Peter Lockatell
College Foo tball
In a ll e g e football a
si x - t h r ee quarterback from
Texas-EI Pas is the Nation's
Total Offense Leader. Gary
Keithley leads in passing with
6 2 2 yards and in total
of fense with a 30 1 yard
average in two games. Alvin
M axs o n of Southern
Met hodist is the leading
s "orer with six touchdowns
i n two games against Wake
Fores t and Florida Phil
Bennett of Boston College is
t he Rushing Leader with a
160 yard average in two
ga m es, a shade ahead of
W isconsin's Rufus
"Roadrunner" Ferguson.
Michigan Football Coach
Bo S c hembechler makes it
_ery clear t hat the wishbone
is not an offense, but a
formation. "Teams do
different things from it,"
says Schembechler.
" D efensively, you decide
what you want to stop, then
stop it." The unbeaten
Wolverines handed previously
unbeaten U.C.L.A. a 26-9
setback last weekend. It
should also be added, that
Michigan beat the team that
ended Nebraska's winning
streak a few wee ks ago.

1973 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

weight Champion Bob Foster
m a de European Champion
Chris Finnegan his 42nd
kn ockout victim yesterday
in London. Foster defended
his title for the 11th tim e,
ending the bout with a righ t
to Finnegan's chin 55
seconds into the 14th round.
Afterwards, the legal adviser
to Muhammad Ali said plans
were almost set for Ali and
Foster to meet in a 12-round
bout in November in either
Las Vegas or Detroit.
Meanwhile, a boxing
promoter in Houston has
offered heavyweight
champion Joe Frazier a half
million dollars or 40 percent
of the gate to defend his title
against Olympic hero George
Foreman.
Baseball
Ted Williams may make
an announcement sometime
this week on whether he will
stay on as manager of the
Texas Rangers. Williams has a
five year contract with one
yeC.r left. General Manager
Joe Burke says, "if Williams
decides to stay, owner Bob
Short will honor the
contract." "There will be no
firing or anything like that,"
says Burke.

ZVO
4/11
4/14
4/16
4/20
4/21
4/23
4/24
4/25
4/28
4/30
5/1
5/2
5/5
5/6
5/10
5/12

TI ME

1:00

2:00
12:00
2:00
3100
1130
2100
2100
3100
12100
1100
3:00
3100
1100
3100
3100
1100

OPPONENT
St. Francis
Roger Williams
SMU (doubleheader)
Roger Williams
Husson
Nichols
Babson
Bentley
RIC
New Haven (doubleheader)
Barrington (doubleheader)
Stonehill
Suffolk
Nichols
Eastern Conn.
Quinnipiac
RIC

PLACE
Home
Away
Awa y
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

Intramural Notes
All Football games scheduled for Tuesday, Odo ber 3
have been moved to Monday, October 2 and Monday games
will be played Tuesday. For more information chec k the
bulletin board outside the athletic office.
All those interested in the three mile intramural cross
country race should sign up in thf) athletic office. There will
be a team trophy and individual awards given. Tentative
date--Thursday, October 12 at 3:30.

-

Mamc Chef Sandwich Shop
80 PAGE ~TREET

"Open 24

WOONSOCKET R.f.

HJS.

Watch for our changing future

Bryant's Place For Night -People
After 4:30Am. Panic Botton 762-9877

"'-
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Hockey.
World War
by Buddy Trinkle
For the past month a
form of cold war has been in
progress in t e game of
hockey. During his period
the Soviet ational Team has
been playing the all-stars of
the National Hockey
ague
in what some observers have
called "The World Series of
Hockey." Th Canad i n
playerswho were predi ted
by most hockey experts to
trounce the Russians, have
been somewhat baffled by
the swift skating and precise
passing of the Soviet team.
Ha rd \V rk durin g
practice has certainly paid its
divi d en ds to the Russians
who h ave won three, los
three, and tied one game a
date. On th other hand, the
Canad ia n s are basically a
gr a up a f all-star individual
hockey pi y rs w ho are
tr ying desp rately to blend
their skills together for this
se r ies o f i nt rn tional
impo r tance. What m u t be
lear ly und erstood is that
hockey is a game in which
a h player must know all
th mo ves of his f e llo w
linemat s if the team is to be
succes fu l. h Canadian

team , unlike the Russians,
ha e pr a nced only a few
we ks for tbi eries. It is the
general opinion of most
hockey fans th t this team of
all-stars might not be faring
as well as the Boston Bru.ins
or New Yor Ranger would
h av e p erforme d in
mid-season form,
I t ml1s t a l a be
unders tood that the NHL
all- tars are playing without
Bobby Hull and several other
star who were n ot allowed
t o play be aus of t heir
defection to the n w World
Hockey Asso iation.
The series would be
d finit ly more b neficial if
the Ru si an team were to
play the St n ley
up
Winners. If this w re t o
occur , we might have a better
id e a as to w ho the real
ki n gpins of h ockey are, If
both the Stanley Cup Win ner
and the n at i o nal R ussian
t e am could p lay at f ull
strength without any injuries,
the winn ing t e m of the
ries would surely have the
right to decl are itself the
hampion of all of hockey .

Golfers Begi n Season
_-.I,

tlre cgiyafit'"cc§'fiege-g'o1 '

team defeated the Alumni
team (former golfers who
were varsity pla y rs for
Bryant since 1964). Eighteen
of the golfers were present
from our previous golf teams.
An eighteen-hole match with
th e r sulting score of 6~ 3 in
t vor of Bryant was played
on that day.
On Monday , September
25, Bryant' F a ll r ecord
dropped to two wins and two
losses when we were defeated
b y the
ew Eng l and
Champs--Central T 11-10,
and
alem S tat, th e
runner-up 16-5. Our nly win

7"{M'

ft " "'.r'£f- 1\T""" U ta"",", 14, '7

v ur gall t;eam c u a surprJ e
some of the str nger teams
n our remaining schedule. If
s o rne of our play ers-- AI
Martino, Steve Pincine, Paul
Ch ou t ka, Wayne Pacheco,
Jo h n
u lli va n,
c ott
Goldenberger--come around
to their normal game, we
should hav asu c ssful Fall
season. Larry Ostrower has
run his match play r cord to
twen ty-si straigh t wins,
w hic h i n cl udes hi s
undefeat d pring season and
his Fall '71 record.
Our next h ome match is
with S1. Francis and
Merrimack,

N liCE

Bryant
Bowling Lanes
As of Mon. Oct. 2, 1972
We will
Mon. - Fri.
Sat. & Sun.

~~FORM

be open

10:00am to 10:00pm
1:00pm to 10:00pm

A LEAGUE"

Fraternity Football Results
TKE 10 DELTA SIG 0 9/24
Defense was the name of
the ga me fo r the first 37
m i nu tes of a 4 0 m in u te
game. But th injury riddled
Delta Sig a ld not hold out
and Wes Farrell ki ked a 15
yard field goal for th first
score of the game. This was
the result of a p nal ty on an
in tercep i o n by Bob
McDona d. Even though TKE
prate ted Gary ohen well,
Del ta Sig's Dan Doris and
Jon Marvel did an excellent
job of applying the pressure.
The Delta ig offense a uld
not get rolling due to
pres s ure b y the T KE
de fe n si ve line an d a few
b l ock ed p ass e s and
i nte r cep ti ons . TK E's
touchd own came in the last
e on ds of play on a long
pass from QB ary Cohen to
Gr g M Donald. The extra
p ain t wa s add e d b y \ es
Farrel l. Del ta S·g due to
inj u ry u n v il d jun ior BIl!
Nieman at QB.
DELTA SIG 6 PHI EP 0 9/25
It seemed Delta Sig s day
had not yet arrived. It was a
fruitless day . The only a re
came on fourth down and 4
yds. to go on a Bill Ni man
to Stre tch Ko mita pas s,
Other than a drive late in the
se and half captained by Bo b
R h ult D e lt a ig's offense
could not get rolling.
.P hI

defensiv

~p

how

s:an

a line

by h di g

off for four play
own one yard line.

on t heir

KAPPA T AU 13 TE 0 9/24
KT kick d off the 197 2
season with anoth r in.
With Joe O 'Hara at the helm
KT halked up 13 pain . Joe
complet d a 30 yard pass to
Ste e S . (Frog) and a 15
y ar d r to ente r L ike
Hefferm an . Carl Wicks dd d
the ext ra p o int , The KT
defen se was sparked by two
in t r c e ptions, one by Paul
Farr 11 and the other by five
year vet ran Carl adeau.
TE's offense wa parked
in 'the first half under the
leade r ship o f QB B b
Bakerman.
PHI SIG 13 PHI EP 0 9 /24
The game was dominated
by a fine airial attack led by
veteran QB Mike Carrigan . If
it had not bee for 3 illegal
procedure penal ties Carrigan
would have h ad a total of 5
TD pa s es f or the day,
lnst ad he had to settle for
only 2. The first a 35 yard
born b to wide r ceiv r Brian
Lombardo and the second
coming on a 10 ydswing a
in t he 1 sing sec nds to
bl o king ac k Larry Jonas.
Other fine performances
were put in by Phi Sig's 1arohUch and Phi Ep's captain
Larr Norston who stalled
e and half Phi ig drive witl
a, inter eption .

TKE 30 PHI SIG 0 9/25
It was a long afternoon
for the brotbers of Phi Sigma
Nu. As they never even got a
first down or crossed mid
field. Ye it was all TKE
from the opening kick-off.
They just overpowered the
m u c h smaller Pbi Sig team
both offensively a
defensively. Much cr
m u s t go to the very
aggressive front three of the
TKE defen e. Sam Abdo,
Ken Farley, and Ed Shult
as tbey pent the greater
of the game with QB Mike
Carrigan in their arms.
On offen e it was much
of the same thing. As TKE's
QB Gary oben had his pick
o f r ceivers. Hitting
Moun tain Lyons more time
tha n w e could aunt. Th
only pro blem TKE seemed to
h ave al l afterno n was
ke ping Bob Feldman away
from
ohe n as he got to
ohen six t 'mes in the course
of t.he g me. But that was
t h eir only problem as they
fin ally wr p ed u this very
on sided affair 30 - O.
BETA 10 TEP 0
/'1. '
Be ta sh ow ing a n
ex plos i e offense in their
season opener downed an
alert TEP unday . The core
c m in th last 15 econds
of play on a long pas rom
B
b De ana a Reggie
pineUo. Beta's line aIlo ved
QB e Vana to take hi. time.

ross COD try ews
Alan Tem kin
The Bryant College Cross
oun t ry T e am opened its
season on Sat u rda y.
Se p e m ber 23, 1972. The
cross ountry meet was won
b y Sou t h ea s t e rn
Mas sach u setts University
with a score of 19 points.
Bryant was second with 51
points, and Clar University
finis h d in last place. The
S ou theast rn Massachusetts
t am was led b y Pe ter
Ku c h i nski , 2 7 :17, Ro bert
Harris, 27 :25, and William
Mansulla, 28:02.
T he B ryan t
ro ss
Country Team was led by the
e ver-imp roving sophomore,
D a ve St o ne, who finished
fo urth with a time of 28: 09.
Th e other member of the
team and th ir times in the
ace are : 9th, Paul Buczak,
28: 57, 10th, Richard Collard,
2 9:03; 1 3th, Bo b
Kas h ma n ian, 29:32; 1 5th,
Steve Ol son , 29:15; 18th,
John Dross, 31 :16 ; and 21st,
J im Ban n ing, 31:28. The
cross co un t r y team is
im p r oving with ach meet
and the competitor for th
h ome t eam are striving to
better th mselves against all
types of opposition.

Paul Buczak a hopeful for the team.

Photo ,by Conaolatl

The B ry a nt College F r ed Reinhardt's hopes for
Jayvee Cross Cou try T am th future. The Jayvees won
showed some fine efforts by a v e r Sou t he a s t ern
J ohn Johnston , Mike Ril y, Massachusetts by a slim
and George Huley for Coach margin of five points--25-30.
T EAM CANADA HA WO THE DECIDI G
GAME
F TH T HOCKEY SE RIES 6 - 5.

